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Security Notes

Security Stats for June 2019

Wh

House Checks- 2801
Amenity Checks - 935
Service Calls- 350
Complaints- 20
Fishing License & Creel Limit Checks – 138

a t ’s I n s i d e
Luke Fossett
Security Supervisor

Hole #11 Reopens
Page 21B

See Adventure Camp
See Cardboard Regatta

Page 12B&13B
Page 14B

BOARD MEETINGS

Aug 23, Sep 27, Oct 18,
Nov 22, Annual Mtg Dec 1,
Dec 27 (if needed)

LCA MANDATORY
HUNTER MEETINGS
You MUST attend at least one of the
meetings and complete the annual
qualification to be eligible to hunt in
Lake Carroll in 2019/2020 season.
9AM, LODGE
#1: AUGUST 3
#2: AUGUST 18
A third qualification will be held
on August 25th, if needed.
Questions?
Contact Larry (lfeiner@mwbonline.com) or
Patrick Thelen (thelen8830@aol.com)
of the Wildlife Committee.

LAKE CARROLL
GARAGE SALES

The 2019 sales will be held on Sat,
Sept 14th from 8am-5pm. The
registration form is available on
page 12A, at the LCA Office and
on the LCA website. A link will be
provided in future eblats.

2019

MANDATORY MOWING
FOR UNIMPROVED LOTS

#2 AUG 2-AUG 12

Report to mowing@golakecarroll.com
or 815-493-2552 ext 127
Provide your Name, Sec & Lot, and date
mowed. If you don’t report it, you will
be billed for LCA arranging the mowing.
Whoever mows (you or a contractor)
provides the report.

Deliveries- 108
Assist Motorists- 3
Alarms- 1
Ambulance Calls- 4

ATV / UTV Checks – 142
Boats Assisted Lake - 13
Boats Assisted Marina - 61
Vehicles Checked -2366

Attention: NO WAKE SUNSET TO SUNRISE
Lake Carroll Rules and Regulations 53.05 (C)(6) states, “The entire body of the
lake is a no wake zone between the hours of sunset and sunrise.”

I have received several complaints from property owners, covering
many different things here are some of their concerns.
1. Speeding: As a general rule and a majority of the time at Lake
Carroll there is one officer on duty. They cannot be everywhere
at once. Please slow down! The speed limit throughout Lake
Carroll is 30mph unless otherwise posted.
2. No Wake Violations: Our lake is at NO WAKE from sunset
to sunrise. Also, the orange buoys are where the no wake areas
start; not 100 feet inside the buoys.
3. Unrestrained Animals: Dog walkers, the regulations clearly
state your dog needs to be leased. Also, your dog should not
be trespassing on other people’s property and should never be
allowed to chase deer.
4. Pedestrians Walking on Roadway: If you are out for a walk
on our roadways, always walk in the lane towards oncoming
traffic. I have had several complaints were motorists had to honk
so the walkers would move to the side of the road.
5. UTV’s / ATV’s riding on private property: If you do not
have permission to ride on an unimproved lot, then you are
trespassing.
6. Faded Flags: Orange safety flags that are faded to white are
no longer considered to be safety flags.
7. UTV’s / ATV’s pulling trailers: If you are utilizing a UTV /
ATV to pull trailers on Lake Carroll roadways, the lights on the
trailer must be fully functional with brakes and turn signals.
Please be respectful to other property owners and their guests;
they are here to experience and enjoy Lake Carroll just like you.
The “I will do what I want mentality” is not fair to all the people at
Lake Carroll that follow the Rules and Regulations and manage to
still enjoy Lake Carroll.
RECKLESS UTV/ATVS IN PARKING AREAS

UTV and ATV riders the gravel parking areas at the west and
east marinas and Lake Carroll storage areas are not freestyle riding
areas. Doing donuts are prohibited in these areas due to the damage
they cause to the gravel surface, as well as the damage to other
Members’ vehicles and property. Security will continue to issue
reckless operation citations for this offence.
JULY 4TH HOLIDAY REPORT
The 4th of July holiday went well from a security standpoint.
There was a UTV accident reported on the trail and one ATV
accident reported on the roadway. During the holiday the Security
Department issued 10 citations, 78 written and verbal warnings;
checked 1,878 vehicles at the gate, marinas and pool; checked 178
ATV’s & UTV’s; assisted 157 boats at West Marina and 10 boats on
the water; and responded to 3 ambulance calls.
FIREWORKS
Fireworks are ILLEGAL at Lake Carroll. There are property
owners, veterans, and pet owners who do not enjoy fireworks. Even
though the holiday is past, we are still hearing fireworks being set
off. If you choose to light fireworks; you will be issued a citation.
When using the marinas during the summer months, please
consider carpooling on the weekends, do to amount of people
enjoying our lake, parking space can be limited.
FISHING AT MARINAS
Fishing at the marinas is a popular pastime during the summer.
When fishing off the docks at the East and West marinas, please be
considerate of other people who are not fishing, give them room to
get where they are going, try not to leave to much equipment lying
on the docks. I always receive complaints from boat owners at the
marinas stating disregarded line, lures and hooks being left on buoy
ropes or boat covers, this is not only inconsiderate but dangerous to
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4A
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President’s Message

Change? Who Fears Change?

Dear Fellow Lake Carroll Members,
Over the last few months, we have been analyzing existing
Association data and gathering new data on usage of the amenities by
our members. Our Treasurer, Steve Mack, has also been reviewing
how we have used our money in the past. He has been sharing some
of the analysis of this data with select Committees.
In our July Finance Committee meeting, Steve presented data
from the past five years. He prefaced the presentation, as he always
does, by saying that it is data taken from our financial statements and
Tom Bogusevic
its purpose is to begin a discussion.
Board President
Based upon the discussion in the Finance Meeting, we feel that this
information needs to be shared on a larger scale with all members.
With that being the goal, Steve will begin writing and publishing articles, the first one is in
this newspaper. In addition, during the next couple of months, we are contemplating holding
some meetings in which we share the data and listen to comments from interested members.
As you know, we are already beginning our 2020 budget preparation process. Do you
remember our definition of insanity? It is doing the same thing and expecting a different
outcome. Perhaps it is time to begin looking at, and talking about, different ways to generate
and allocate funds for various amenities.
Please take the time to read one of Steve’s articles or attend a meeting in which financial
data about our Association is presented in a manner that you might never have seen before.
CONSENT CALENDAR
I have also been asked by some members to explain why this Board uses a Consent Calendar
as part of our monthly agenda. As anyone who has attended our monthly Board meetings is
painfully aware of, our meetings last too long.
The Consent Calendar includes routine items that the Board has agreed upon and don’t
need to be discussed at the Board Meeting. Typically these routine items have included
the approval of the minutes from the previous meeting, recommendations to approve the
addition of members to committees, approval of members who resign from committees and
the approval of Capital Expense Requests (CER’s) that have been approved by membership
in the annual budget.
Board members receive an extensive Board Packet that contains all the documents that
are part of the proposed Agenda, including a proposed Consent Calendar, approximately one
week before the monthly meeting. As part of our preparation for the meeting, we are able to
individually communicate with the General Manager and ask questions and make changes to
items on the proposed Consent Calendar. If at any time a Board member has a concern with
including an item, it is immediately removed from the Consent Calendar and included on the
Agenda as New Business.
At the beginning of the meeting a motion is made to accept the items on the Consent
Calendar and seconded. A vote is taken, and the motion is passed. We feel that this is a more
expeditious way to conduct our meeting.
In closing, we hope you are enjoying our wonderful community and its amenities this
summer. This is a great time to be at Lake Carroll.

Did you change your clothes today? Hope so! Change can
be good (with clothes, especially for those around you)! Still, as
George Carlin said, “Just when I discovered the meaning of life,
they Changed it.” Change can be something we instinctively resist.
Yet failing to consider change is resisting our full potential.
This article is the opening of a discussion. And, the potential for
change.
We are in the process of examining our Lake Carroll finances – in
a different way. How have we used our money and are we obtaining
results hoped for by a majority of our members.
Steve Mack
In the past month, we have introduced this new discussion. How
Board Treasurer
much of our money is used to support each major amenity? But we
did not stop with this one question. As we are progressing through the year, we are asking
another question; how many of our members use each amenity and what is the cost per user.
AMENITY – WHAT’S THAT?
Confused? Let’s start with the basics. What is an amenity? According to Merriam-Webster,
an amenity is something that makes life easier or more pleasant. Obviously, the lake at Lake
Carroll is our key amenity. Yet, the lake is not the only amenity that matters to our members.
Our swimming pool complex, golf course, clubhouse, restaurant and trails are all examples
of key features. Include our lodge, ski hill, roads, fish hatchery, equestrian area, wildlife and
magnificent scenic views and more.
And, each of our amenities lose money. Further, this is not a surprise. We budget for these
losses.
DUES AND FEES.
Our amenities are supported primarily by our dues, that is our annual payments (we will
soon be able to pay monthly or annually), and fees. It is this mix of income that pays for our
amenities we, as a community, enjoy.
Recently, we have opened our discussion to study if our mix of dues and fees best represents
our membership. Could this dialogue lead to change? Of course. And while some welcome
the discussion, many will resist.
OUR LAKE CARROLL VISION STATEMENT:
https://www.golakecarroll.com/WebPage.asp?PN=Mission
• Lake Carroll will be a private, highly desired community in which many will seek to
purchase property and become members. The Lake Carroll Association (LCA) will fund
and manage the amenities to ensure that the four-season, recreation-oriented community
is maintained and enhanced, while the members are united in their efforts to support all
of the amenities.
• The LCA will be self-funded to ensure autonomy. The primary means of funding will be
membership dues and revenues generated by the sale of products and services.
Sometimes it’s easier to just go along because, that’s the way it’s always been done. For a
moment, let’s indulge ourselves in this discussion.
Over the past 5 years, preliminary results show average annual losses plus capital
expenditures covered by dues (with some adjustments to be considered):

LOT(S) FOR SALE

Clubhouse
Golf
*Lake
Pool
Trails
Ski Hill
***Campground

($195,121)
($370,052)
($21,966)
($194,533)
$0
($67,415)
$40,097

($34,654)
($165,226)
($213,766)
($7,287)
($1,040)
($28,470)
($49,220)

($229,775)
($535,278)
($235,732)
($201,819)
($1,040)
($95,885)
($9,123)

**Number of
Members Using
**
**
**
**
**
**
**

Notes:
*Looking above, our lake capital expenditure loss includes our recent Lake Improvement
Program (LIP) Special Assessment. More than $1,200,000 of proceeds from this program
were expensed in 2018. If we assume this program may happen again in 15-20 years, an
adjustment could be made to show a lower average annual loss. The chart adjusts the loss
by dividing the 2018 LIP expense by 5 years (an assumption other additional expenses may
happen with the lake).
**We are actively obtaining unique user data (what members are using what amenity and
how many times) to be able to determine an approximate cost per user.
Each amenity must be supported by our administration (which is significant) and our
maintenance department. Our golf course provides much of its maintenance within the above
figures. This is something we are studying in our analysis.
***Significant annual maintenance and administration not included in Campground figures.
If we consider the number of unique users of these amenities (those who actually use an
amenity once or more often), current estimates show our highest cost amenity, per unique user,
may be our golf course. This should not be a surprise. Arguably, each amenity is essential to
our community. And, each amenity has an expense to operate and maintain.
Bottom line, we are suggesting a discussion of how we budget and pay for our amenities
we enjoy and the potential of changes. And, we understand this is a sensitive area. As former
General Motors research head Charles Kettering said, “People are very open-minded about
new things, as long as they’re exactly like the old ones.”
This discussion may lead to change. We encourage all members to respectfully participate
as we include these debates in upcoming meetings.
THE PREMIER LAKE COMMUNITY.
Never discount what you/we have and must protect.
Lake Carroll is The Premier Lake Community. By discussing how we do business and
considering change, we should always be striving to reach our full potential.

Payne & Stonefield Road
Shannon, IL
9.49 Acres

All below are averaged from 5 years of Association data (2014-2018)
Average Annual
Plus
Equals
Operating Loss
Average Annual
Total Average Annual
Capital Expenditures
cost to Association

Amenity

$84,900

Beautiful and unique country living for your
dream home! Parcel is located on hard surface
road and has gas, electric, and phone at the
property line. Lovely country and panoramic
views! Choose to build one home or multiple
properties. Part of land has drain field in place.
Other parcel percs for septic system. Eastland
school district and just outside the main
entrance to Lake Carroll! Property is deeded as
a Planned Unit Development, and is subject to
covenants and restrictions.
Property is being offered split as well.
Please see MLS#20191095 and 20191096.
Property is owned by a licensed Illinois Real
Estate Broker.

Call
Gary Shellhause
815-238-4368
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Notes from the Office

ASSOCIATION QUARTERLY PAYMENTS & MOWING FEES
The 3rd quarter payments and the May mowing fees were due 7/31/2019. One
hundred dollar ($100) late fees were added to the unpaid dues accounts & twenty-five
dollar ($25) mowing late fees were added to unpaid mowing accounts on August 1,
2019. Association dues & fees must be current to exercise your use of the amenities
at Lake Carroll. Questions regarding your payments may be directed to 815-4932552 Ext 114.
REAL ESTATE TAXES
The first installment of the 2018 Real Estate Tax Bill was due 7/3/2019. The final
installment is due September 3, 2019. If you did not receive your tax bill, contact
the Carroll County Treasurer at 815-244-0243. Courthouse hours are Monday thru
Friday 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM.
BOATER SAFETY CARDS
Many owners have been taking the IDNR Boater Safety course online and have
been supplying the Office with a copy of the results. That sheet indicates that the
actual boater safety card will be sent in approximately one week. The Association
needs to have a copy of the card for our files. Please take the time to fax or mail a
copy of these cards before filing them.
ARCHERY HUNTING REGISTRATION
Members in good standing wishing to obtain their Lake Carroll hunting packet
(windshield card, bow & arrow ID card, and stand tags) must have their pictures on
file in our database before this information will be issued to you. Plan to visit the
Association Office to have the Front Desk Staff take your picture or email your photos
to photoid@golakecarroll.com. All dues and fees (i.e. marina concession, citations,
etc) must also be current. Attendance at one of the Archery Hunters Meetings is also
MANDATORY for the issuance of the hunting packet. Meeting dates are Saturday
August 3, 2019 at 9:00 AM at Plumtree Ski Lodge. The 2nd meeting will be held
Sunday, August 18, 2019 at 9:00 AM at the Plumtree Ski Lodge.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS APPLICATIONS
Board of Directors applications will be available at the Association front desk on
Thursday, August 1, 2019. A minimum of fifty (50) signatures of property owners in
“good standing” must be submitted on the petition. Only ONE property owner per
“dues paying lot” may sign the petition. There are three (3) positions open on the
Board this year. Completed petitions must be turned into the office by August 31st.
AUGUST 2019 MOWING
The 2nd mandatory mowing for 2019 is Aug 2 – August 12th. If you mow your
own lot, you must report it by emailing mowing@golakecarroll.com or by calling
815-493-2552 ext 127 by noon on August 12, 2019. Check the ads in the Lake Carroll
News for a mowing contractor. Contracting with one of the local mowers WILL save
you money.
We hope everyone is having a great summer at Lake Carroll.

LAKE CARROLL

Employee of the Month

Dawson DeMichele, one of the cooks at the Clubhouse,
is the May 2019 Lake Carroll Employee of the Month and
has worked for LCA for three years. He is hardworking
and has the ability to remember details after being shown/
told once. He’s always willing to help wherever needed.
Dawson is a great asset to the kitchen staff.

The June Lake Carroll Employee of the Month is Security
Supervisor, Luke Fossett. Luke has worked for Lake
Carroll for 21 years. Starting out as one of our Security
Officers, then taking on the role of Assistant Chief, then his
current supervisory position. He runs a “tight ship” in the
Security Department with safety being the highest priority
to maintaining a strict budget. We’re grateful to have a
dedicated employee…dedicated to his job, co-workers,
and to the Lake Carroll Community.
Congratulations Dawson and Luke!

YOUR WATER WELL AND
PUMP.......ALL DAY-EVERYDAY!
Lake Carroll’s Expert and Emergency Well Service

www.yourwaterwellandpump.com
Local: 815-273-2131 | 1-800-WELL-SERVICE

SM-ST1675109

PUMPS • TANKS • WATER SOFTENING
IRON, TASTE & ODOR FILTERS

PLEASE TAKE NOTE

All articles and letters submitted for
publication in the Lake Carroll News MUST
BE RECEIVED AT THE ASSOCIATION
OFFICE BY THE 18TH OF EACH MONTH.

LAKE CARROLL ASSOCIATION
3-200 Association Dr.
Lake Carroll, IL 61046
815-493-2552
Fax: 815-493-2883

110
111
112
113
114
115
117
118
119
120

OFFICE DIRECTORY

Carly Kruse, Front Desk
Donna Beyer, Communications Dir.
Dick Schwalbenberg, General Manager
Lisa Vanderheyden, HR Mgr / Finance
Missy Clark, Accounts Receivable
Sara Derrer, Administrative Assistant
Michelle Burton, Owner Liaison
Security (815) 493-2599 or 275-6122
Joyce Stadel, Finance Assistant
Front Desk

DIRECT PHONE NUMBERS

Don Aleksy, Facilities Director . . . .
Donna Aleksy, Recreation Dir . . . . .
Lake Carroll Security  . . . . . . . . . . .
Doug Rominski, Building Insp  . . .
Joe Rush, Lake Manager  . . . . . . . .
Deb Stagno, Technology Dir  . . . . .

815-291-2898
815-499-5425
815-275-6122
815-821-5296
815-297-5637
815-291-9209

Carroll Co. Sheriff  . . . . . 815-244-2635
Emergency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 911
Lake Carroll Security . . . 815-493-2552
		or 815-275-6122
Association Business Hours
Monday – Friday 8 am to 4:30 pm
Saturday 8 am to 1 pm

LAKE CARROLL NEWS USPS 008387
The Lake Carroll News is published monthly by
Sauk Valley Media (SVM), 3200 E. Lincolnway,
P.O. Box 498, Sterling, IL 61081. It is mailed to
all Lake Carroll Association members in good
standing and paid for by a portion of the annual
dues. Non-members may purchase the Lake
Carroll News for $12/year. Direct subscription
inquiries to editor@golakecarroll.com or 815493-2552 ext 111. Periodicals postage paid at
Lanark, IL 61046 and additional offices.
Advertising and Classified deadline is the
15th of each month. Contact Mike Ford at
mford@saukvalley.com, 815-625-3600 ext 5616,
or mail to Sauk Valley Media, Attn: Lake Carroll
News, 3200 E. Lincolnway, P.O. Box 498,
Sterling, IL 61081. The Lake Carroll Association
and SMV, as agents, nor the printer assume
financial liability for production errors in or
non-insertion of any advertisement beyond the
amount paid for such advertisement. Corrections
will be printed in the following month’s
edition, provided the Lake Carroll News does
not endorse or guarantee the ads. Advertiser
indemnifies and holds harmless the Lake Carroll
Association from any and all cost, damage, or
loss sustained and caused by or resulting from
any false, misleading, or libelous claims made in
any advertisement placed by the advertiser.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to the
Lake Carroll News, 3-200 Association Dr, Lake
Carroll, IL 61046.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR POLICY
The Lake Carroll News welcomes Letters to the Editor. Letters must be received at the Association office by the 18th of each month unless otherwise
specified due to altered deadlines and adhere to the following guidelines:
1. Writers must be LCA members in good standing, reflect their viewpoint, focus on the issues and/or must be of interest to the majority of Lake Carroll
members.
2. Letters should not contain personal attacks against any individual(s) or businesses and may not express personal grievances or conflicts.
3. Letters containing libelous material or statements, derogatory remarks or obscenities will not be published or are subject to editing after consultation
between submitter and editor.
4. Constructive criticism is acceptable; suggestions on alternative solutions to the concerns are appreciated.
5. Letters are limited to 400 words or less.
6. All letters must bear a signature and LCA section and lot numbers.
7. The Editor, General Manager, and LCA BOD reserve the right to review to accept or deny publication of any Letter to the Editor and to offer a
rebuttal within the same issue.
8. The Editor will provide an explanation in writing to those submitters whose letter is not published.
EDITORIAL & PHOTO GUIDELINES
It is each organizations responsibility to publicize and cover their events for the Lake Carroll News. If you need assistance, please contact the office.
Any written articles, committee or club ads, or photos submitted for publication in the Lake Carroll News must be received at the Association office by
the 18th of each month unless otherwise specified due to altered deadlines and adhere to the following guidelines:
1. Be of interest and benefit to Lake Carroll Members.
2. Purposes for articles published are to inform and educate.
3. Articles containing libelous material or statements, derogatory remarks, obscenities or anything deemed inappropriate will not be published or are
subject to editing after consultation between submitter and editor.
4. Hard copy photos will be scanned and available for pick up one week following publication.
5. Special announcements (ie: wedding/anniversary/births/graduation, etc) may submit a single photo (published size to be determined by staff) and
text of 100 words or less.
Submissions: An electronic file is the preferred method of submission. Files may be submittedvia email or provided on disk. Photos may also be
submitted via email. Please make electronic submissions to editor@golakecarroll.com. The Editor will send a “received” confirmation email.
The Editor, General Manager, and LCA BOD reserve the right to review to accept or deny publication of any submission for publication in the Lake
Carroll News. Items submitted that are not in compliance to these guidelines will not be guaranteed publication.
Any questions please contact the Editor at 815-493-2552, ext. 111. Editorial Policy adopted 2/22/05.
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Lake Carroll Security/EMS Corner
Available 24/7 at 815-493-2599 or 815-275-6122
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

the boat owner. When fishing from the docks, you cannot fish from a boat moored at the
marinas unless you own the boat, this will be considered trespassing.
BEWARE OF PEDITRIANS ON THE ROADS
With the summer season upon us, it is that time of year when bikers, joggers, and walkers
return to the Lake Carroll roadways. Please remain aware that these pedestrians will be
sharing the roadways. For those of you who do bike, walk or jog wearing a safety vest is
recommended, these vests vastly increase your visibility to motorist. These vests can be
purchased at the L.C.A. office or any big box store.
WATERCRAFT FLAG REQUIREMENTS
The boat patrol officers, have asked me to clarify the state of Illinois regulation of the
use of an orange flag while towing a skier or tuber. This flag should only be flown when
your watercraft is towing a skier or tube. This flag is not meant to be flown at all times,
only when towing a skier or tuber. The flag does not need to be flown when the watercraft
is anchored. When the flag is flown at all times, it defeats the purpose of utilizing the flag
in the first place.
LITTERING
Littering I will say it again LITTERING, it is very disheartening having to bring up this
subject in a place as beautiful as Lake Carroll. We all know it is illegal to throw garbage
or cigarette butts out of a vehicle window. I continue to receive complaints from property
owners about this very thing. Please do not litter, if you see someone littering, don’t turn
your head; try and get a license plate number or vehicle description and call Security.
I would like to wish all the property owners and their guests a safe and enjoyable summer
season and DON’T’ FORGET YIELD TO YELLOW!!!
If you have any questions, complaints or compliments please feel free to contact me at
(815) 493-2552 ext.118 or e-mail me at lfossett@golakecarroll.com.
If the Security Department can be of any assistance to you, we may be contacted 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week at (815) 493-2599 / (815) 275-6122.

LAST
Carby
Ferris
Hammer
Killiher
Leyden
Leyden
Nuccio
Pena
Schlede
Sego
Toni's Plumbing
Trindl
Ullman

2019 -July FINE ASSESSMENTS
FIRST
SEC LOT
VIOLATION
Willard
1 176 No LCA Decal Displayed
John
13 20 No LCA Decal Displayed
Joe
20 29 No LCA Decal Displayed
Larry
21 21 No LCA Decal Displayed
John
21 29 No Helmet
John
21 29 Underage Operation
Anne
18
1 No LCA Decal
Josefa
1 187 No LCA Decal Displayed
Stephen
5 102 Expired Guest Pass
Christoper
5 206 No LCA Decal
Contractor
Reckless Driving
Joe
23 67 No Wake Violation
Justin
13 89 No LCA Decal

FINE
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$25.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$25.00
$25.00
$50.00
$100.00
$50.00
$50.00

DID YOU KNOW: ATV’s & UTV’s are prohibited from crossing private
lots. This information is located in the Lake Carroll Governing Documents
Title V. Rules and Regulations, Chapter 53.02 (B)(5)(6).
DID YOU KNOW: It is illegal to let you dog or cat roam freely at Lake
Carroll. Please be courteous with you neighbors. Even if they are not at
their Lake Carroll residence your pets should not be making a mess on
their property. Please review the rules regarding pets in the Lake Carroll
Governing Documents Title V. Rules and Regulations, Chapter 50.06 (H).
DID YOU KNOW: All garbage receptacles must be returned to residence
within 24 hours of garbage pickup. All garbage must be placed in a proper
receptacle to avoid the garbage being distributed throughout the area by
local wildlife. Moring disposal offers receptacles and residential garbage
service that will return your receptacles to your property. This information
is located in the Lake Carroll Governing Documents Title V. Rules and
Regulations, Chapter 50.06 (F)(2).

AO Smith Gas Water Heaters - Well Pumps
Water Softeners • Sewer & Drain Cleaning
Water Filter Systems for Iron & Odor-Free Water!
Wayne

WELLPUMPSERVICE
License # 058-087602 • Better Business Bureau Member

SM-ST1675339

815-232-5735

Neighborhood Watch
By Mike Siciliano, NW Coordinator

Can you believe it? Already August? A month ago, we were asking
where summer is. As of this writing some of us are sorry we kept saying
that. Between the rain and intense heat and humidity Lake Carroll feels
like the tropics. Members and guests are enjoying all that LC has to
offer. In last month’s article I listed some stats regarding 3 days of activity that our Security
Department performed over Memorial Day weekend. I received positive responses from those
who read the article. For those who are always asking “What does Security do?” or “Where
was Security?” those stats answered many of those questions. I decided to include in this
month’s article some stats from the 4th of July holiday. Although this year was an extended
weekend to weekend, needless to say Security had their hands full.
Stats 7/3 through 7/7 (FYI – Luke Fossett provides his monthly stats in each month’s
Security Notes article.)
1,878 Vehicles were checked at marinas and guard shack
178 UTV and ATVs checked
10 disabled boats towed (reasons varied)
157 boats assisted at marinas by security officer. (Assist varies from actually hands on to verbal)
78 verbal and written warning issued /10 citations
How about this idea, instead of blogging about what security didn’t do, pass on what they
do. It’s ok to thank them and show your appreciation.
All in all, considering the people out here those 9-10 days it was fairly without any major
incidents/accidents.
***A special shout out to our Security boat crew, Bob and Bill, for putting in all the hours
on the lake especially during the back to back nights of fireworks at LC. Please know that it
was much appreciated.
Something that I would like to bring up that is very disturbing to me is the actions of some
members towards our LC employees. It seems some members actually think that because they
pay dues, this entitles them to act crazy and say what they want to our employees. F-bombs
are heard coming from members directed at employees doing their job. Maybe heat and
alcohol don’t mix well. I am reaching out to all members who witness such behavior step up
and be a witness to any abuse you observe to any employee (report it !!!). Anyone interested
in reading about the grievance procedures that are in place protecting our employees, look
up on out LC website 2019 Title V. Lake Carroll Rules and Regulations. 50.05 (A) and (C).
I believe after reading this section, hopefully those members who are guilty of this behavior
will realize there are consequences for your actions.
Sorry, I went off of my usual article. Back to scam and fraud stuff.
7 Behaviors that can make you a Target for Scammers
What makes you prone to getting scammed? Research has shown that it may be your
personality traits that make you a good person. Based on our research at the AARP Fraud
Watch Network, here are some characteristics that make people vulnerable to fraud:
1. You respect authority. Many common scams are perpetrated by crooks impersonating
a police officer, an IRS or Social Security agent, or a court representative. Always remember
this: Government offices rarely call citizens to conduct business — and they never demand
quick payment. If that’s what the caller wants, put aside your inclination to defer to authority
figures. Just hang up.
2. You like to please people. One scam we’ve been seeing hits people at work and plays
on your good nature. An email from a boss or coworker asks you to buy some expensive gift
cards and take photos of the front and back of the card to get reimbursed. The email is actually
from a scammer mimicking the real thing. Once he has the numbers from the gift cards, he
uses them before the fraud is caught.
3. You are cocky. We often hear from victims, “I’ve never been defrauded. I thought I
was too smart.” If you believe you are immune to being cheated, think again. Scammers are
professionals — and endlessly creative.
4. You slipped up once. Sadly, if you have already been scammed, chances are good the
fraud calls will increase. Thieves put your information on a “victim list” that gets sold to other
scammers or criminal rings.
5. You’re friendly. Many victims who call us met their scammer on social media via a
friend request. Try to limit social media contact to real friends and family and turn down
requests from people you don’t know.
6. You are under stress. We also get lots of calls from people who were tricked into giving
away personal info while dealing with an illness or another stressful event. People who have
recently lost a loved one are also vulnerable, especially if the obituary reveals details that a
crook can use as bait. Be especially vigilant during times of crisis.
7. You’re lonely. Research has found that many scam victims report feeling lonely and
isolated from family and friends. That makes them susceptible to the fake friendliness of
professional thieves.
Those of us that have spouses and loved ones in a nursing home or assisted living know
it is very important for close monitoring of their check books and spending habits. Please
look into someone becoming the executive of the loved one’s estate. I have had personal
experience regarding this matter. See if this scenario sounds familiar. Mom and dad were both
in the same nursing home (same room). Dad was in control of finances (check book, charge
card, etc.) for over 65 years. Dad passes now mom has control of the check book and charge
card. It was like a kid in a candy store. She was ordering from catalogs, 5 pair of slippers
(different colors), Five of everything different colors. That Doctor Leonard’s catalogs were
for my mom like catnip to a cat. Then she would tell us she had such a nice conversation
with someone on the phone. Bottomline is that no one wants to be the bad guy when it comes
to taking away financial responsibilities of our loved ones, but it may be necessary to avoid
frauds and scams.
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By Matt Ripplinger, Member of the LC Safety & Security Committee
BOAT SAFETY:
NO WAKE ZONE
This means your boat should be put in gear and at an idle speed. Extremely slow. No waves
should be breaking behind your boat. Please obey our no wake zones, which are from the
orange buoys to the shore and includes the fingers, the three tubes bay, south bay, east and
west marina areas, and swimmers bay.
When you’re pulling a tube, you cannot pull someone into or out of the West Marina. If
you pull an empty tube into the West Marina, be sure to pull it tightly up behind your boat.
Allowing your tube to be at your tow rope length can cause problems for other watercraft,
both moored and underway.
When pulling in or out of an area like Swimmers Bay, watch for anchor lines that your
propeller might catch as well as people playing, floating, or swimming in the water. This area
can become extremely congested and can be very dangerous to navigate through. Keep your
eyes open. If you can operate your boat standing up, do that if it improves your visibility. Ask
the others on your watercraft to remain seated and to help keep a sharp lookout for anyone in
the water.
TOWING AND SKIER DOWN FLAGS
Illinois State Law mandates that an orange flag be visible at all times if you are towing
someone behind your watercraft and mounted to the highest point of the watercraft. The flags
sold in the office have a suction cup on them so it can be mounted easily to your windshield.
Different and separate from the towing flag, a Skier Down Flag must be raised when the
person(s) your towing fall into the water. This calls attention to other watercraft to watch for
someone in the water.
DO NOT KEEP YOUR TOWING FLAG UP / FIXED TO YOUR WINDSHIELD WHEN
YOU ARE NOT TOWING ANYONE! You defeat the purpose if you leave your flag up all
the time. It will confuse approaching watercraft, as they will be looking for someone being
towed. Please use the towing and skier down flags appropriately. It is for everyone’s safety!
FIRE EXTINGQUISHERS
Be sure and check the fire extinguisher on your boat and make sure it’s charged and in
working order, in case your boat catches on fire. One couple last year had that unfortunate
experience of having their boat catch on fire and having to abandon ship.

LIFE JACKETS
Do you have lifejackets up toward the front of your boat you could quickly put on if you must
jump into the water? Life jackets do very little good under the seats. Have them accessible out
of their usual storage. You can use them as seat cushions or just have them stacked together…
just have them ready to be able to be put on if necessary. And remember, persons under the
age of 13 in a watercraft that is underway must wear an approved PFD. (Rule 53.05 (C)(19)
GUEST VIOLATIONS ON THE LAKE
90% of our violators on the lake are our guests. That tells us that members are not explaining
to their guests our Rules and Regulations while on the water. Whether your guest is driving
your boat or your jet ski, please make sure they understand all our rules. There are three main
violations that repeat: 1. Speed limit on the lake is 40mpg from sunrise to sunset. 2. Direction
of travel on the lake is counterclockwise. 3. Please make them aware of our no wake areas and
the rules regarding these areas.
JET SKI TOWING
Our rules state that a towing vessel must have a capacity of at least three persons; therefore,
a jet ski must be designed to carry three people. This allows for a driver, spotter (sitting
backwards), and one person on the tube. The spotter must also control the two mandatory
towing and skier down flags.
LAKE AT NO WAKE FROM SUNSET TO SUNRISE
Did you know that our lake goes to NO WAKE at sunset? (Rules & Regs 53.05 (C)(6)) If
the sun is down behind the horizon, it has set. That means no full-throttle operation! This is
the same time you must turn on your navigation lights. Same for you early risers for fishing
or trying to be the first on the lake for that smooth surface skiing. Make sure the sun has risen
before speeding off.
DO NOT DRIVE WITH YOUR DOCKING LIGHTS ON
You may think driving with your docking lights improves the visibility in front of
you; however, it blinds oncoming watercraft and could result in causing a collision. Your
DOCKING LIGHTS are just that…use them when approaching your dock. They are NOT
HEADLIGHTS!
Let’s all have fun on the water and be very careful out there!

ALOHA!
Hearing Solutions with Outstanding Care and Service
750 S. Kiwanis Drive, Suite 200
Freeport, IL 61032
Carolyn Awender, AuD

Karen Toole, AuD

Rechargeable Hearing System

More natural hearing the whole day through.

Saturday, August 10th

Exxperience the many, wonderful sounds in your environment in a more
natural,
na
comfortable way with one super-fast charge. Our new lithium-ion
battery lets you enjoy a whole day of power on a single three-hour charge.

LUAU
AT THE
BEACH

Is it hearing loss
or wax build up?

7:00–10:00p.m.
at the beach

SM-ST1675111

Music by PHOENIXX

Ear Wax Removal

$35

Find out why we’re the best!
The first 20 new patients to mention this ad will receive a
free hearing screening or hearing aid cleaning

Are you considering getting away for the winter
and enjoying sunshine and warm temperatures?
Whether you’re looking for a winter home, an investment
property or a monthly rental as a winter get away, give us a call.
We’re Lake Carroll residents all summer long, and spend our
winters in SW Florida. If Naples, or the surrounding area, is of
interest, we’d love to help.
Check out our web site at www.thegoodlifenaples.com
Exceptional Service. Personal Touch

countrysidebuildersinc@gmail.com
SM-ST1675160

David Frederick

Jane Obrien

drfrederick16@gmail.com

jane
ja
janeobrienrealtor@gmail.com

239-300-1974

239-370-6717
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Lake Carroll Bluebirds

Lake Carroll Association

STANDING
COMMITTEES
A & E Committee
By-Laws Committee
Campground Committee
Clubhouse Committee
Finance Committee
Golf Committee
Infrastructure Committee
Lake Conservation Committee
Marketing Committee
Safety Committee
Recreation Committee
Steering Committee
Wildlife Mgmnt Committee

paul gonzalez 4-142

Tom and Jan Young (24-119)
As I’m writing this article in mid-July, we’re now having ninety plus degree weather with
heat indexes over one hundred. This will be another obstacle that nesting bluebirds will
have to endure this year. If it wasn’t bad enough with the cold, windy and wet springtime,
the constant battle with wrens and sparrows and the invasion of buffalo gnats, it’s kind of
surprising that any baby bluebirds have fledged at all in this part of the country. We’ve seen
plenty of adults and a lot of nest building and egg laying but from that point on it’s been pretty
much bad news all season long. Nesting usually ends in late July or early August so hopefully
the eggs and baby birds that are around right now will have a better success rate.
We’d like to thank all the people that have tried to help the bluebirds this year by installing
and monitoring nest boxes on their property. Please try not to be discouraged if you had more
failures than success stories this year because you are not alone. Hopefully next year will be
better.
If you wanted to get started raising bluebirds this year, but never got around to it, we can
still get a birdhouse up and going for you. They are pretty much maintenance free, so you
don’t have to do anything special with them during the winter. The cost is still $25 which
includes the mounting pole and a welcome packet with all the literature and pictures that
you’ll need to learn about bluebirds and other cavity nesting birds. You’ll also receive a
quarterly bluebird newsletter from BAN. To learn more about this nonprofit organization, go
to bbne.org. To join and get your birdhouse including installation, contact us at youngtjl@aol.
com. Thanks everybody!

jkjkjkjkjk
For additional information go to

www.golakecarroll.com

jkjkjkjkjk

Dixon, IL - 815.288.6060
Freeport, IL - 815.232.1962

Beautiful
Perennials

2019 Lake Carroll

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
Tom Bogusevic (31-10)
President
Term: 2019-2021 #1
708-269-2137
tomb@golakecarroll.com

Buy 5 Get
The 6th Free!

Dave Pacione (1-13)
Vice President
Term: 2017-2019 #1
630-212-9161
dpac@golakecarroll.com

Delivered
& Installed!

r
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0
$5
- Maple
- Oak
- Locust
- Ninebark

Ryan FitzSimmons (16-159)
Secretary
Term: 2019-2021 #1
847-772-7883
fitzsir@icloud.com

Some 9’
Tall

- Viburnum
- Redbud
- Flowering
Crab
- Birch
and more...

SM-ST1675107

Steve Mack (28-31)
Treasurer
Term: 2019-2021 #1
847-657-6600 x106
Steve@mackTracks.com

$300 OFF
CLOSING COSTS

Matt Zumdahl
NMLS: 476300

Dave Allgood (15-3)
Director
Term: 2018-2020 #1
815-566-7224
w4anp@yahoo.com

on all mortgage loans*

Tim Pauley
NMLS: 222181

Alan Cazzato (5-260)
Director
Term: 2018-2020 #1
312-446-2950
acazzato@sbcglobal.net

Purchase * New Construction
Second Mortgage * Reﬁnance

Cliff Mortenson (16-167)
Director
Term: 2018-2019 #1
630-768-0454
cjmort1@aol.com

Kristin Dinderman
NMLS: 1728614

NOW EVEN LOWER!
Apply online at
www.lanarkbank.com

jkjkjkjkjk
General Manager
Dick Schwalbenberg

815-493-2552 ext 112
815-297-5021
dschwalbenberg@golakecarroll.com

• Free pre-qualifications
• Quick closings
• Competitive rates
• Low closing costs

Kyle Simons
NMLS: 1728620

SM-ST1675169

or call 815-493-2631
*Subject to loan approval. Applications must be received between 6/1/19 and 8/31/19. Offer is not transferable and has
no cash value. Limit one offer per loan application. Applicable for ﬁrst and second mortgages. Credit will be issued as a
lender credit on closed loans only, Other restrictions may apply. NMLS # 412366

Member
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TRIVIA NIGHT
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a Huge Success!
The Clubhouse Committee

The Clubhouse Committee would like to
thank everyone who participated in our first
Trivia Night on June 21st. We had 13 teams
of 6 that participated including a team of
Eastland teachers. Mrs. Cynthia Feltmeyer,
the FFA coordinator, and some of the FFA
students were also in attendance as audience
members. Everyone had a really great time
and $650 was raised for the Eastland FFA
(Future Farmers of America).
We will be expanding the teams to 8 per
team with a maximum of 13 teams. Please
set that night aside and join us for another
fun evening. A big thank you to our Masters
of Ceremony, Maureen Blondell and Bruce
Sorenson, for running an efficient and fun
evening.

2nd Place “Diners & Gamers” – Terry & Suzanne Heflin, Joe Unser, Roman Cirignani, Tom
Wienecke, and Mo Unser.

Bruce Sorensen and Maureen Blondell,
Masters of Ceremony for Trivia Night.

3rd Place “The June Bugs” - Jim & and Donnalee Yenney, Brenda Farm, Ken Sandy, David
Gehrke, and Eileen Ghreke.

Next
1st Place “Maniac Brainiacs” - Jennifer Gaughan, Matt & Kathy Ripplinger, Tom & Sandy
Bogusevic, and Al Headley.

The next Trivia Night will be Saturday, November 9th,
7:00 pm in the Clubhouse lower level.

CERTIFIED ARBORIST

Is Your A/C Ready
for the Heat?

LANT HUNTLEY Horticulture Service
1382 IL HWY 2 NORTH - OREGON, IL 61061

Since 1978, Licensed by the Illinois Dept. of Agriculture

...Call Now to Schedule
your annual A/C Check!

SPECIALIZING IN:
DISEASED
STRESSED
INSECT INFESTATION
SYSTEMIC FEEDING

Tree Surgeon

SM-ST1675210

Free Estimates
Insured & Bonded
Reasonable Rates

CERTIFICATE # IL-4683A

www.huntleyhorticulture.com
815-229-6695

e
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e
Tak to $800 in*
of up Rebateblse
Utilsiy tPyayments Availa
Ea

Veesenmeyer
Painting
Your One-Stop Paint Shop at Lake Carroll
All Phases of Custom Interior and Exterior
Painting and Staining, Power washing.

*On Qualifying Units.

Gas Conversion Specialist - Free Estimates

Now offering WI-FI Thermostats to Protect
Your Home and Give You Peace of Mind!

• Call for free estimate
• Fully insured
• References available

Cliff Veesenmeyer
(815) 493-6416

SM-ST1680445

Over 40 years experience

815-233-1622

www.bomarheating.com
444 Meadows Drive, Freeport

SM-ST1675125

Servicing
All Brands
24 Hour
Service

Family Owned Since 1974
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Photo of the Month
From the LC Photography Club

The August 2019, Photo of the Month was submitted by Anita DeCanniere
(17-144). “Photo of the Month” may be submitted by any Lake Carroll member,
employee, or guest. Entries must be of Lake Carroll content and in good taste.
Image files should be a minimum size of 1MG for enlargement quality. The
photo is selected by the LCA Photography Club members, displayed at the
Lake Carroll Clubhouse, and in the Lake Carroll News. A twenty-dollar Lake
Carroll gift card will also be awarded. Entries should be sent to Bill Fischer at
w.h.fischer@hotmail.com by the second Sunday of the next month’s posting.
Entries not selected will be saved for entries in future months.

The Church at the Lake

East Marina Shelter House 8:30 am Sundays
(weather permitting)

Memorial Day thru Labor Day

All Lake Carroll Members & Friends
are welcome!
For more information,
call 815-499-1943.
Walk Up, Bike Up, or Boat Up…
We would love to have you join us!
Come casual and bring a blanket or chair if you wish
and we will provide the coffee, juice, and donuts.
SM-ST1675203

Live Your Dream in a LIBERTY VILLA
• 2 or 3 Bedroom/2 Bath • Beautiful Setting • Choose from Single or Duplex Floor Plans

Pick
your lot
today!

SM-ST1675235

Continuum of Care Campus Retirement Community
CALL LORI AT 815-233-2400 x250
FOR MORE INFORMATION!
2170 W. Navajo Dr, Freeport | LibertyVillageofFreeport.com

SIMPLY THE FINEST IN
RETIREMENT LIVING

By Becky Janopoulos
Photos by Pam Richards

July is a great month for prairie
flowers, unfortunately it’s also the
month when the non-native Wild Parsnip
is starting to make its presence known.
Wild Parsnip can be dangerous. The sap
of the plant causes pytophotodermatitis
when it comes in contact with skin and
the contact area is subsequently exposed
to the sun. It results in an itchy burn-like
rash and blistering.
The Prairie Club members were hard
at work in the last part of June and the
early part of July. Wearing long pants,
long sleeves and gloves, we weeded the
LCB prairie and the Remnant prairie for
Wild Parsnip. We were especially concerned about removing it by the edges of
the Remnant prairie where it borders the ATV trail and can come in contact with
persons on ATV’s. We spent about 40 man-hours slicing the plants at the crown
where the plant grows out of the ground and removing the seed heads before they
could spread.
Wild parsnip is a biennial plant, which means it only lives 2 years! The first
season, during the rosette stage, it only produces 2 leaves and grows low to the
ground. The second year it bolts and grows as high as 6 to 7 feet tall if conditions
are right! One parsnip plant can produce about 1000 seeds! (University of
Wisconsin) Luckily these seeds are only viable in the soil for around 4 years. By
removing the plant in the second growth year when it bolts the plant doesn’t have
enough energy to re-grow and produce seeds.
It seems like it would be a lot of work and an insurmountable task but with the
right tool, a modified shovel called a Parsnip Predator, we removed all parsnip
from the LCB prairie and most of it from the Remnant!! All those plants will not
be given a chance to go to seed and in a few years those areas will have little to
no parsnip.
Prairie club meets the 4th Saturday of each month. In lieu of an August 24th
meeting we are planning a field trip to 2 prairies in Hanover Illinois. Residents
can meet us at the lodge at 10am for carpooling. It’s a scenic 45-minute drive
along the Mississippi river to the location. We plan to have lunch on the prairie,
walk the trails and be back to Lake Carroll at 2pm. Bring a sack lunch and dress
in appropriate clothing for walking a mowed trail!
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The first is Prairie Club members eradicating wild parsnip on the perimeter of the LCB Prairie.
They can just be dropped before they go to seed.

The second is Jim Richards working with the club piling crowned parsnip that had to be
removed as the seeds heads formed on the remnant prairie

SM-ST1675378

You’re invited to a Carroll County
republican family picnic.
Toni’s Plumbing Service, Inc.
has SUMP PUMPS and

WATERHEATERS
available
for

QUICK INSTALLATION!

We will also service or replace
Well Pumps, Pressure Switches,
Pressure Tanks and Controls.
When you call us at Toni’s
Plumbing Service,

HELP IS ON THE WAY!
Toni Rosc
200 W. Jackson St.,
Freeport, IL 61032
License #058-112723

815-235-3754
SM-ST1675381

Join us at the Lanark City Park on August 24th
from 11am to 3pm for free BBQ, entertainment,
kids’ activities, and a dessert auction.
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CHANGE IN PAYMENT OPTIONS
AT THE LAKE CARROLL WEST
MARINA IN 2019
You can no longer charge Concession charges (gas, food, etc)
to your lot at the West Marina.
Please be prepared to pay for your purchases
in-full with cash or credit card.
If you have any, questions,
please contact the LCA Office at 815-493-2552.

RAKE IN SERIOUS DEALS ON ALL
FLEXSTEEL STYLES AND MODELS!

Tankless Water
Heater Service.

HURRY IN! SALE ENDS SEPTEMBER 10TH

NORTHWESTERN SERVICE COMPANY
Pearl City, IL 815-801-1148

• Veteran owned (USMC) since 2005
• Natural Gas Conversion
• 24 Hour Service/No Overtime Charges
• Complete HVAC Solution Provider
• Service all brands of tankless water heaters
• Specializing in Steam/Hot Water
Heating including in-Floor Heat
• Saturday Appointments Available for

207 E. Broadway Mt. Carroll, IL

815-244-2111

the Weekend Visitor

SM-ST1675256

SM-ST1675337

• Just Seven Miles Away in Pearl City, IL

Open: Mon-Thurs 8am-5pm
Fri 8am-7:30pm • Sat 9am-4pm
Tim & Tammy Schneider, Owners
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Exclusive Lake Carroll Offer

6:30PM
3rd Thursday
each month
at the Lodge

for 1/2 Acre Or Less

$59 per treatment for our Standard
Barrier Treatment Package Tick and
Mosquito Elimination.

Lake Carroll customers only. Limit one coupon per property.
Not valid with other offers. License CA99132
SM-ST1675390

AUTO | HOME | LIFE | BUSINESS | RETIREMENT

Have you removed and
replaced your roof recently?
You may qualify for our New Roof Discount

Full-service landscaper
contractor offering the
total package...
from design to installation
Additional services include:
lot seeding, sodding, trees,
shrubs, ﬂowers, top soil
and mulch

A new roof can mean a discount on your homeowners insurance.
The newer the roof, the bigger the savings.
Contact your COUNTRY Financial® representative if you have
removed and replaced 100% of your roof within the last 10 years,
and ask about other discounts that are available for homeowners!

Rhett Coatney

Financial Representative
105 S Broad St
Lanark, IL 61046
(815)493-2544
rhett.coatney@countryﬁnancial.com

Specializing in:
• Retaining Walls • Paver Patios
Docks • Grading • Shoreline Work
• Shoreline to house stairways
Over 25 years
experience

John Schroeder
or Matt Huber
ofﬁce 815-369-9200
cell phone 815-275-4301
Schroederj10@outlook.com

SM-ST1675157

SM-ST1675192

Contact
me for
information!
Auto, home and business insurance policies issued by COUNTRY Mutual Insurance Company®, COUNTRY Preferred Insurance Company® and COUNTRY Casualty Insurance Company®. Life
insurance policies issued by COUNTRY Life Insurance Company® and COUNTRY Investors Life Assurance Company®. Fixed annuities issued by COUNTRY Investors Life Assurance Company®. All
issuing companies located in Bloomington, IL.
0915-644HO-16697-6/20/2019
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Lake Carroll Quilters

By Loretta Dick
Ten ladies and a baby went on a Quilt Club road trip Tuesday July 9th. Our
first stop was The Quilt Peddler in Fennimore, Wisconsin where they have
over 10,000 bolts of fabric spread over 5 rooms. Most of our time, and money,
was spent there. Our second stop was lunch at the 2nd and Main Coffee Shop
in Platteville, WI before heading down the street to Hidden Quilts. They had
fun bright colors and lots of pre-cut kits.
The last stop was Pins and Pieces Quilt Shop in Darlington, WI before
heading home with enough projects to get us through the winter. Adventurous
quilters who attended were: (Back row) Eileen Robinson, Mickey Fritz,
Phyllis Davies, Deb Jahnke, Margaret Robinson, and Nancy Aho. (Front row)
Donalee Yenney, Cheryl Appleberry, Loretta Dick, and Kathryn Whitehead
with Baby Joan. Thank you to Deb Jahnke for organizing the trip.
Everyone is invited to come to Quilt Club on the first Tuesday of each month.
We meet at the lodge at 1pm and share whatever crafty projects we have to
inspire us all. Whether you are into quilting, crochet, embroidery, or any other
crafty project, Quilt Club is a great way to meet new friends.

The LC Quilters took a road trip to The Quilt Peddler.

Everyone is invited to come to Quilt Club
on the first Tuesday of each month.
We meet at the lodge at 1pm.
Lunch at the 2nd & Main Coffee Shop in Platteville.

MANDATORY

DEER HUNTERS MEETINGS
Saturday, August 3 & Sunday, August 18
Meetings begin promptly at 9am at the Lodge.

Questions: Contact Lawrence J Feiner,
lfeiner@mwbonline.com, 815-266-4047 or
Patrick Thelen, thelen8830@aol.com, 312-286-0904.

If you do not attend one of these meetings, you will not be allowed to
register for our deer management program; you will not hunt.
NO EXCEPTIONS.

LAKE CARROLL
GARAGE SALES

Bring your equipment and be prepared to qualify.
EVERYONE MUST QUALIFY.
An additional date of Sunday, August 25th for qualifying
is schedule, if needed.

Lake Carroll home furnishings experts since 1973:
- Flooring of all types
- Professional installation
- Custom & lodge furniture

The 2019 sales will be held on Sat,
Sept 14th from 8am-5pm. The
registration form is available on
page 12A, at the LCA Office and
on the LCA website. A link will be
provided in future eblats.

- Premium Window Fashions
- Mattress Gallery
- Free delivery & setup
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“More Than Just Lodging”
Our comfy cabins are the
perfect place to hang out with
fr
friends and family!
tra
Ex
Specials
Touche !
Available

GiftCertificates
CertificatesAvailable
Available
Gift

24366 Payne Rd.
Shannon, IL
815.864.2099
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www.hickoryhideaway.com

Professional Design
& Installation

9105 US Hwy 20

East of Lena

E

N

F l o o r i n g

George & Sherry Vidinich
Owners

FREE Wireless Internet Available
govisit@hickoryhideaway.com

D

815/369-2224
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ATTENTION:

CHECKUPS ARE GOOD FOR
YOUR FINANCIAL HEALTH.

NO WAKE
SUNSET TO SUNRISE

Like annual physicals, a
yearly ﬁnancial checkup
can help uncover hidden
problems, inspire you to
set new goals, provide
information you need to
improve your health, and
help make sure you’re
on track for well-being.
I specialize in thoughtful and
objective investment guidance
aimed at keeping your ﬁnances
and goals in shape.

Lake Carroll Rules
and Regulations 53.05
(C)(6) states, “The
entire body of the lake
is a no wake zone
between the hours of
sunset and sunrise.
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Cassandre R. Mlakar
Wealth Advisor
One South Linn Street
Post Ofﬁce Box 85
Shannon, IL 61078
(815) 864-2111 Ofﬁce
(866) 864-2111 Toll Free
cassandre.mlakar@lpl.com
www.investwithfsb.com

Securities and advisory services offered through LPL Financial,
member FINRA/SIPC. Insurance products offered through LPL
Financial or its licensed affiliates.

Call today for more information
or to schedule a consultation.
MKT-06089-0618 Tracking # 1-745751 (Exp. 8/20)

SM-ST1675171

Guentner

Landscaping and Lawn Care
15 Years of Service in Lake Carroll

Complete
Landscape &
Lawn Service

Join Us in Mt. Carroll!
Cruise Nights
August 17th & September 21st
Downtown 4pm to 9pm

• Landscape Installation
• Landscape & Lawn Cleanups
• Lawn Mowing & Maintenance
• New Lawn Installation
• Skid Loader Work
• Retaining Walls • Paver Patios
• Fire Pits • Snow Removal

Brick Street Saturday
Saturday-August 10th
Downtown 8am to 4pm

Farmers Market-Vendors-Food-Music-Activities for Kids

Farmers Market
Saturdays-May to October
Downtown 8am to 12pm

815-275-3011

guentnerlawncare.com
SM-ST1675191
SM-ST1675191

SM-ST1675249

www.mtcarrollil.org
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All About You

Buettners (26-77) and friends.

Larry and Maryann Buettner, family, and friends
enjoy another July 4th holiday at Lake Carroll.
Captain Larry Buettner 26-77 heading out to fireworks.

OF YOUR BLINDS
Take control of your blinds with TEMPCO BLINDS INSIDE!
• Always clean
• One touch open
• Colored coordinated • Protected inside the insulated glass

Carroll
Service
Building
Center
Lanark
Building
Center
213 W. Carroll St., Lanark • 815-493-2161
Hours: Mon-Fri 7am-5pm, Sat 7am-1pm

Double Hung • Bay/Bow • Slider • Casement • Great Trim
Custom Size Vinyl Windows • Replacement and New Construction

Talk with John about a quote for
windows with blinds today.

Exceptional
Quality.
Creative Design.

LAW-JONES FUNERAL HOME
Since 1965

• Privately Owned
Crematory

• Refreshment &
Food Space

•Preneed Transfers

•Handicap Accessible

• Modern Video
Capabilities

• Children’s
Entertainment Room

Serving the Eastland Area with affordable packages
www.lawjonesfuneralhome.com
(800) 525-2264

TEMPORARILY CLOSED
Check back for our reopening date
at: Silvermoonwineryinc.com
or Facebook
Remember wine is good for you

Memories last a lifetime.
Begin yours with a new home.

Maintenance • Lighting • Construction

Get ideas from our gallery @
www.countrysidelandscaping.com

SHOWROOM
HOURS:
TUESDAY - FRIDAY
10AM-2PM
SATURDAY
9AM-NOON OR BY APPT.

Remodeling • Basements
Decks • Garages
Stick Built Homes
General Contractor: Randy Landis

15102A IL. RT. 73, Shannon, IL

PH: (815) 493-2903
Cell: (815) 499-7779

Our Showroom Is Only Minutes From Lake Carroll
SM-ST1675162

SM-ST1675213

www.landmarkhomesandconstruction.com

SM-ST1675343
SM-ST1675343

TAKE TOTAL CONTROL
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By Kim Mehringer
The Equestrian area Open House was held on July 6,
2019 below the dam. This is our annual fundraiser for
the mini horses. All donations received are for the mini
horses and pays for their vaccinations, hoof trimming,
food etc. Thank you to all who came down to support
this day. We appreciate everyone’s generosity!
This day would not be possible without all the
volunteers. A huge thank you to the following people:
Kim and Stephanie Lantow who braided and decorated all the horses and also lead the mini rides.
Susan Lynch, Bill and Barb Paschke for tending to the refreshment stand.
Jody Zyck was making sure everyone who was going to get a ride signed a waiver and communicating
the reason for the donations.
The big horses were handled by Michelle Mautone (came all the way from Ocala Fl to help), Kim
Mehringer, LeighAnn Lapka and Benny, Marissa Zyck, Morgan Bowers.
We had two gentlemen who assisted our riders up onto the horses, Don Ulrich (also from Ocala Fl,
Michelle’s husband) and Tony Bowers.
Larry Mehringer spent time talking on the importance of the donations with the guest and giving the
horse handlers water breaks.
Tom and Pat King supplied garbage cans, tables, chairs and electrical cords.
Bob Froelich walked a mini horse around to greet guest while communicating where donations would
be used.
It was a bit of a challenge to get the area ready with all the rain we had gotten, but we made adjustments
right up to just hours before the event. The day turned out great! Of course we need to thank the Equines
who graciously gave rides for 3 solid hours. Our mini horses: Pocahontas, Kato, Coco and Cobalt and
the Big horses too!
Hope to see you all again next year!
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CATCH OF THE DAY
LCA Lake Manager, Joe Rush, invites
Members to submit photos of the LC fishing
catches. It doesn’t matter if the catch is big
or small, he enjoys seeing them all.
Send your “LC Catch of the Day”
to jrush@golakecarroll.com.

HAPPY
FISHING!!
My 15-year-old son, Dylan Gramley (5-268) caught a
BIG catfish on Sunday, June 23rd while fishing from his
kayak! Picture caught with his go pro camera.

Ethan “Twiggy “ Stremp (19-36), 26” walleye.
Submitted by Rick Jensen.

Fun day at lake Carroll; it was a fun tournament. Morning
bite was excellent; my big bass weighed 5.24#. Matt Miller
(13-173)

One of my recent catches David Gehrke
(guest 19-11).

2019

SAVE THE DATE
Bass Fishing Classic Invite
Saturday, Oct. 5th & Sunday, Oct. 6th
7AM-1PM

BOARD MEETINGS

Fishing with my mom, Eileen Gehrke (19-11).
Submitted by David Gehrke

MANDATORY MOWING
FOR UNIMPROVED LOTS

#2 AUG 2-AUG 12

Report to mowing@golakecarroll.com
or 815-493-2552 ext 127
Provide your Name, Sec & Lot, and date
mowed. If you don’t report it, you will
be billed for LCA arranging the mowing.
Whoever mows (you or a contractor)
provides the report.

TM

Aug 23, Sep 27, Oct 18,
Nov 22, Annual Mtg Dec 1,
Dec 27 (if needed)

TERYX4™ LE

21-78 Lake Carroll Blvd, Lake Carroll
(815) 493-8484
www.trailsideinc.com

MOTEL
MINIATURE GOLF
GAS STATION
GENERAL STORE
GIFT LOFT
Daily Lunch Specials
Dine in or Carry Out

MULE PRO-FXT™ EPS LE

*Incentives available at participating dealerships, on select Kawasaki vehicles. Model and year exclusions apply. Subject to change without notice. Offer available on approved purchases of select new,
unregistered Kawasaki vehicles. Offer valid for a limited time only. Kawasaki Motors Corp., U.S.A. does not offer or extend credit and does not review or make any determination of the creditworthiness or
other qualiﬁcations of any applicant for credit.

Freeport Kawasaki
3086 Route 26 N. Freeport, IL 61032
815-235-7549
FreeportHondaKawasaki.com
KAWASAKI CARES: Read Owner’s Manual and all on-product warnings. Always wear protective gear appropriate for the use of this vehicle. Never
operate under the inﬂuence of drugs or alcohol. Protect the environment. The Kawasaki MULE™ and Teryx® side x sides are off- highway vehicles
only, and are not designed, equipped or manufactured for use on public streets, roads or highways. Obey the laws and regulations that control the
use of your vehicle. ©2019 Kawasaki Motors Corp., U.S.A.

19GTSE4WFIN6X5C

SM-ST1675187
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CATCH OF THE DAY

Carson Moore with a nice catfish Sunday morning,
June 30th. Submitted by R&L Drawer (26-8).

Caught on crankbait by Sara Due (16-171) and netted by mom, Julie, on
June 27th; walleye 6.1 lbs 25.75 inches. Released for future fisher women.

Ashley (5-206) with her July holiday catch.

Drew and Chace Conforti fishing with their Papa, John
Lewandowski (4-204) over the July holiday weekend.
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Tyler Spillane, guest of Chris and Kristen Sego
(5-206) with his Lake Carroll catch.

Jared Slivka, guest of Cameron Myre, caught this 28”
Northern Pike on Saturday, July 13th in the East Marina.

BUY NOW SAVE NOW
2019 CRESTLINER 1650
FISH HAWK

SEA STAR OPTIMUS STEERING, PREMIUM AUDIO,
WEATHERED GRAY FLOORING

2019 CREST 230 SLC

2019 CREST II 220 SL

2017 CRESTLINER 1650
DISCOVERY

2019 CRESTLINER 1750
FISH HAWK

2019 CREST III 240 SLS

PREMIUM AUDIO,
GRAY WOVEN VINYL FLOOR

WEATHERED GRAY FLOORING,
TONS OF SEATING, PREMIUM AUDIO

Huge Savings on In Stock Boats
(4) Crestliner Fishing Boats Starting at $16,900
(10) Crest Pontoon Boats Starting at $24,995

Special Boat Purchase
Financing Available
Your choice of either $150.00 of Boat Accessories or
$150.00 of Fishing Tackle with Boat Purchase.
Complementary Broker Service to ﬁnd buyer for
your Qualiﬁed Used Boat with New Boat Purchase.
SM-ST1675247

24565 Zier Rd, Lanark

815-493-6401
millersport@hotmail.com

7,000 sq. ft. Showroom
Competitive Prices • Dedicated Staff
Largest Accessory Dept. in the Area
Quality Service from Factory Trained Technicians
On Water Service • Indoor Storage • Dock & Lift
Full Line of Tackle featuring St. Croix & Bass Pro
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Fish Tales

By Mike Bykowski, Secretary
Club members and guests started arriving around 5:30pm for
Handicap Fishing Pier – The design is still being finalized. Information will be
this month’s General Meeting and Potluck. The 84 in attendance available shortly.
gathered at the Lodge on a beautiful evening to share friendship and
good times. Following the always delicious meal which included
Rolling Hills – The Fishing Club is working with Rolling Hills and Amanda
tasty side dishes and scrumptious desserts, the meeting got started Klinefelter to provide a “Day at Lake Carroll” for some of the special need’s
with the Pledge of Allegiance and introductions of new members and individuals working at that facility. Approximately 65 individuals and 15 support
guests. Attending their first meeting as new members were Gary Armstrong people may attend on Friday, September 6th. The Rolling Hills workers will enjoy
and Diane Canali. Fred and Julie Reddies enjoyed sharing the evening with their three activities which include boat rides, fishing at the East Marina and games. The
daughter Tasha and grandchildren Lexie, Ryan and Callan. Welcome everyone to Fishing Club’s primary focus is to assist with the fishing and games. Any FC members
the Fishing Club.
who wish to provide boat rides can also volunteer for that activity. Many volunteers
will be needed to help with the fishing, games and setup / teardown of these activities.
With the introductions complete, Gary Gariff provided an update on several club For those concerned about liability, Amanda and Rolling Hills will provide waivers
for anyone offering the use of their boat and a fishing license exemption for that day.
activities.
Kids Fishing Derby – This year’s event was a big success and well attended. 79 More information will be available next month.
young anglers participated and caught 87 fish. The biggest fish of the day, a 17 ½
Following the activities update, Mitch Feucht presented the Treasurer’s Report.
Large Mouth Bass was caught in the 3 – 6 age group. All the age groups caught many
pan fish, a few walleyes and enjoyed the day’s festivities. For those who were unable This month’s financial statement included income of $793 received from Dues,
to attend or volunteer, the July LC News has a nice summary of the day’s activities Fishing Tournaments, Raffle proceeds, the Kids Fishing Derby and a Woman’s Club
along with some candid photos. Great job everyone, thanks for attending and having donation for the Handicap Fishing Pier. Expenses totaled $386 and were credited to
Hatchery Supplies, Telephone Services, Potluck Food and the Kids Fishing Derby.
a good time.
Mitch made mention that a second $200 donation for the handicap fishing pier has
Couples Fishing Tournament – is scheduled for Monday August 5th @ 9am at the been received from the Campground and that club membership has increased to
West Marina. The entry fee is $10 which includes a great day of fishing and prizes. 185 property owners. The Treasurer’s Report was approved by a motion from John
Everyone should bring a BYO entrée for grilling and a pass-around side dish to share Schnarr, a second from Bob Kachlic and voice approval from the membership.
The meeting continued with a brief update from Mike Siciliano about the baseball
after the fishing concludes.
outing to Clinton, Iowa to watch the Lumber Kings win in the final inning. The
Golf Outing – Tee off is August 24th @ 1pm. The dinner menu is being finalized Gift Card Raffle completed the night’s get together, this month’s lucky winners
with the Clubhouse. Details of the outing will be printed in the August LC Newspaper were JoAnn Borysiewicz - $60, Tom Wienecke - $35, and Nancy Comstock - $25.
along with many event Flyers to be posted around the Association.
Congratulations to the lucky winners. The meeting officially ended @ 7:22pm with
a motion from Wayne Ugorek and a second from Mitch Feucht. See you next month.

SM-ST1675243

10 Min From Lake Car
Carroll

For a free proposal for replacement ~ Please call our office ~ 815-235-7883
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALISTS IN:
Siding & Decking, Flat Roofs ~ 1B PVC Membrane, New Construction,
Tear Offs, Repair Leaks & Patching ~ Fees apply to all repairs
LICENSED & BONDED ~ FULLY INSURED ~ FINANCING AVAILABLE
www.masroofinginc.com
3198 Lily Creek Rd., Freeport, IL 61032

201 S. Main St. Pearl City IL. 815-443-3222

Save $1,000 On All 2019’s Pontoons

Purchase 2019 Pontoon & Trailer, Save Additional $500

SWEETWATER
TRITOONS
8 To Choose From

• Family owned and operated for over 40 years
• Our customer is our primary focus
• Service staff has been with us for over 10 years

TRY US!

SWEETWATER
TRITOONS
8 To Choose From
SW2186
Split Bench
Honda 135h

IN STOCK
SW2286
Cruise Suzuki 150hp

Max Lift
Voyager Dock
Pre owned 2004 Bass Tracker, 17 ft Merc 90hp 2 Stroke

NEEDED: BROKER BOATS!
PONTOON

WHO YA GONNA CALL?

(We are out of Broker Boats)

STUMP BUSTER

OUR NEW!
WEBSITE

MOST STUMPS

$10-$30

24765 Zier Rd., Lanark, IL 61046 - Corner 72 & 73 Zier Rd. (Green Roof) • Spring Hours: M-F 9-4; Sat 9-1 • Or Call For Appointment

Removal of Stumps

815-369-2169

SM-ST1675351

www.perduemarine.com • 815-493-2655 • boats@perduemarine.com
SM-ST1675319

SW2186
Split Bench
Honda 135hp

Lake and Resources

It’s been a long road getting here, but we’ve completed
our hydraulic dredging program, approved through the Lake
Improvement Projects (LIP) budget in 2017. Ultimately,
we’re excited to share the final results and budgets with the
membership for this project.
Our original dredging budget, based on professional
guidance, was at $1.325M for dredging the three main
coves (E. Marina, 3-tubes, and South Bay). The contractor
bids ranged from nearly $700,000 to $1.2 Million. Due to a
Joe Rush
very competitive bid by a qualified contractor (Mid America
Lake Manager
Dredge in Good Hope, Illinois) we were able to complete all
three coves and add on seven additional coves for a final total of $894,723.51.
Our original goal was to remove 73,132 cubic yards of material; however, we
were able to remove 94,979 cubic yards. The overall all cost per cubic yard removed
was only $9.42 per cubic yard. This article will provide the history of the project,
how budgets were developed, final budget, and what our plan is to move forward.
In 2012 we identified the need to develop a dredging program for Lake Carroll. At
that time, it was decided that the Association could be more cost effective by buying
our own equipment and dredging ‘in house’ rather than hiring outside contractors
to do the work. After a year of research, budgeting, and searching for dredging
equipment, the Association located a dredge, and supporting equipment and began
dredging in 2014. After dredging for two seasons, we determined that the efficiency
would not provide the timeline needed to get the work completed.
At that time, the Lake Committee was working on multiple projects over multiple
years that would need substantial funding to complete, and dredging was one of
those projects. The lake committee recommended the combination of these projects
into one budget that would be put to the membership for a special assessment vote.
We worked with experts, contractors, and the membership to develop the LIP budget.
The dredging budget was a substantial part of the over-all LIP project funding
with $1.325M being reserved for dredging 3 main coves of Lake Carroll; 3-tubes,
E. Marina, and S. Bay. This budget was developed by extensive mapping of the
accumulated sediments in the lake and working with professional dredging
companies to develop a budget to ensure we’d be able to complete the project. With
the size of our sediment dewatering facility by Zier Rd, we believed we’d need to
use additives known as “polymers” to clarify the water going into the dewatering
facility to make sure we’d be able to reach the required permit discharge for water
returning to the lake. In essence, we wanted to be sure what was returning to the
lake was clear, clean, water instead of sediment laden dirty water. These ‘polymers’
added costs to our budget estimates. In the end, polymers were not needed due to the
water filtering through the pond bottoms instead of high discharge back to the lake.
To ensure we would ‘get what we paid for’ we contracted a professional mapping
company to provide the data on where the material was deposited, as well as the
quantities in each area of the lake. At this time, we had the company map all 22
coves at the lake to be prepared should any other dredging needs be prevalent,
and if money should become available to extend the project. This pre-planning
allowed us to be prepared to dredge anywhere in the lake. This forethought ended
up being critical to ensuring permitting and data gathering were done in preparation
for additional dredging. Without this forethought, we wouldn’t have been able to
complete the other areas.
Bid specifications were developed that included language to protect the
Association, and our budget. These specifications called for the remapping by a
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3rd party contractor to ensure the material was removed. We would only pay for
material removed. We also stated that the contractor was required to dredge within
6” of our tolerances set, but if they over dig (take more than planned) we would not
be responsible to pay for the over dredging. This is a common way some companies
(usually not reputable ones) can increase their work and payout by dredging deeper,
but not necessarily taking the material out of all areas planned.
The hydraulic dredging project took a total of 3 years between planning,
budgeting, and implementing, not including the several years invested in dredging
‘in house’, and we ended up substantially under budget with substantially more
work completed. With the surplus funds in the dredging budget, we plan to work
on developing a mechanical dredging program that uses barges and excavators
to mechanically clean out the very back of the coves where hydraulic dredging
couldn’t reach. This planning will encompass all 22 coves of the lake. Along with
the dredging of these areas, we plan to write our bid specifications to also include
rip rap repair to all of our greenways that do not have shoreline access and work can
only be done by the water.
Lastly, we will also include our lake front homeowners in this project by facilitating
relationships with our contractor while they are onsite to install rip rap on private
shorelines that choose to use the contractor while they are at the lake. By working
with our membership while our contractor is onsite, we can reduce the cost burden
to our members in difficult to reach areas were equipment can’t access the lakefront
due to site characteristics (too steep, too many houses, landscaping issues, etc).
We will already have equipment mobilized in our project, so our members will
only need to pay for their work to be completed, and not the high costs to mobilize
equipment. Over the course of the next year, we’ll be working on moving this
project forward.
We’re very proud of the work we’ve been able to do with the money you’ve
entrusted to us through the LIP project plan. We’re also excited about the opportunities
we have to do MORE WORK with the surplus funds from this project, and others,
that have come under budget.

The key to your dream home is the right builder
der

Pavers • Retaining Walls
Sod & Lawn Seeding
Rip-Rap • Natural Stone

Call today to get the expert service and quality results your family desires.
Remodeling • Decks • Garages • New Construction

815-443-9633
Dane Nielsen - 815-275-5005
Lonny Nielsen - 815-238-2119
www.plumcreeklandscape.com
SM-ST1675320

Kevin Miller - General Contractor
kmillerchb@frontiernet.net

12841 IL Rt. 73, Lanark, IL • 815.493.6576 • www.lakecarrollhomebuilders.com
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Lake Carroll Bass Tournament Results
Sponsored by the Lake Carroll Fishing Club
ĂƐƐdŽƵƌŶĂŵĞŶƚ,ĞůĚ:ƵŶĞϮϵ͕ϮϬϭϵ
ϮϰďŽĂƚƐƉĂƌƚŝĐŝƉĂƚĞĚ
'ƌĞŐΘ:ŽƐŝĂŚ>ĞƐƚĞƌĂŶĚƌĞƚƚZŽƐĞ

ϮϬ͘ϰϵůďƐ

Ϯ WůĂĐĞ

Trevor & Conner Mowers and Mike D’Amore

ϭϵ͘ϲϴůďƐ

ϯƌĚWůĂĐĞ

ŽďĂŶĚ:ŽĞ<ŶĂĐŬƐƚĞĚƚ

ϭϵ͘ϰϲůďƐ

ŶĚƌĞǁůĂƵƐĞŶĂŶĚ:ŽƐŚWŝŶŬ

ϱ WůĂĐĞ DŝŬĞ'ĂƐƚŽŶ͕<ĞůůǇZŝƉƉůĞĂŶĚŚƌŝƐƚĞŶƐĞŶ
ŝŐ>ĂƌŐĞDŽƵƚŚĂƐƐdƌĞǀŽƌDŽǁĞƌƐ
ŝŐ^ŵĂůůDŽƵƚŚĂƐƐŶĚƌĞǁůĂƵƐĞŶ

ϭƐƚWůĂĐĞ
ŶĚ

ŶĚ

ϰ WůĂĐĞ
ƚŚ

2019 Bass Fishing Tournament
SCHEDULE
Carroll Fishing ClubNight Tournament
Saturday, JulySponsored
20, 2019 by the Lake 7:00pm-Midnight

Saturday, August 10, 2019

6:00am-Noon

Saturday, September 7, 2019

7:00am-1:00pm

ϭϴ͘ϳϬůďƐ

Saturday, October 5, 2019

7:00am-1:00pm

Classic Invitational

ϭϲ͘ϲϬůďƐ
ϱ͘ϳϰůďƐ
ϰ͘ϬϬůďƐ

Sunday, October 6, 2019

7:00am-1:00pm

Classic Invitational

Thanks again to Miller Sports for sponsoring the big bass prizes. Just a
reminder, you have to fish in 3 tournaments to qualify for the 2 day Classic in
October. So mark your calendars and come out and fish.

Interested in Running
for the LCA
Board of Directors?
There are 2 positions open on the
Board this year. If you are interested
in running, petition information and
forms will be available at the LCA
Office as of Thursday, August 1,
2019. Candidate Petitions must be
turned into the Admin Office by
1pm, Saturday, August 31, 2019.
Ballot name order is determined
by the order in which Petitions are
time stamped.
Please refer to your By-Laws
booklet to see what being a “Board
Member” entails.

Betty Moorhead, Broker Assoc.
CP: (815)541-8281
Email: lakecarrollone@gmail.com

19-72 Edgewood

$12,000

1.24 Acres

Deeded Slip

27-30 Ridgeview

$14,000

1.98 Acres

Lake View

31-90 Country Club

$16,500

1.00 Acre

Panoramic

25-71 Cottage Hill

$25,900

2.52 Acres

Panoramic

25-32 Old Mill

$29,000

5.29 Acres

Panoramic

13-108R Quail Hollow $38,500

0.80 Acre

Panoramic

Attention:

NO WAKE IS
SUNSET TO
SUNRISE

GET MORE

Lake Carroll Rules
and Regulations
53.05 (C)(6)
states, “The
entire body of
the lake is a
no wake zone
between the
hours of sunset
and sunrise.”

TIME

MOBILE BANKING ALLOWS YOU TO SAFELY AND
CONVENIENTLY ACCESS YOUR ACCOUNTS!
No matter where you are, enjoy the convenience and security of quickly
making payments, sending money, and managing your accounts
anytime, anywhere so you have more free time to enjoy life.

• iPay (online bill pay)
• Pay a Person (friend or relative)

• Mobile deposit (deposit any time)
• Mobile app (manage accounts anywhere)

Let us help you get more time for yourself with our reliable, easy-to-use
services 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. It’s quick and easy!
Ask one of our friendly Customer Service Representatives for details today!

WWW.CSBNOW.COM
Lena: 815-369-4524 • Stockton: 815-947-3366
Freeport: 815-801-4524
SM-ST1675150

Did You Hear About The Specials at Custom Karts & More?

20170217 - 31-7 Medinah - $333,000
1.00 Acre. Golf Course. Motivated
Seller, Agent Owned, 3 BR, 4 Bath,
4 Garage Stalls

121 W MARKET ST, MT. CARROLL, IL

815.244.7553
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OPEN

Thursday - Monday @ 11
& Wednesday @ 4
Closed on Tuesdays

We also
service your
lawn and
garden
equipment!

Daily
Lunch & Dinner Specials

Burgers, Steaks, Seafood,
Pizza, Pastas, & Our Famous
Soup & Salad Bar
Bring this coupon in for an extra...

10% MEAL

We Have
CARTS in
STOCK

GAS &
ELECTRIC

Serving Lake Summerset, Westlake and the surrounding area.
We will work with your community or campground
regulations to ensure your cart is compliant.

OFF YOUR

SM-ST1684410

Custom Karts & More
can affordably
maintain your golf
cart with premium
parts along with
general maintenance

Full Time Lake Summerset Resident
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DEER HUNTERS MEETINGS
Saturday, August 3 & Sunday, August 18
Meetings begin promptly at 9am at the Lodge.
If you do not attend one of these meetings, you will
not be allowed to register for our deer management
program; you will not hunt. NO EXCEPTIONS.
Bring your equipment and be prepared to qualify.
EVERYONE MUST QUALIFY.
An additional date of Sunday, August 25th for
qualifying is schedule, if needed.
Questions: Contact Lawrence J Feiner,
lfeiner@mwbonline.com, 815-266-4047 or
Patrick Thelen, thelen8830@aol.com, 312-286-0904.

YOUR TRUSTED LOCAL EXPERTS

Lake
Carroll
Property
Owner

HERN ILLINOIS
T
R
O
N
TV
DAN MASSEY - OWNER
POLO, IL
815-946-4389

815-946-4389
www.northerniltv.com • tvguydan@yahoo.com

AUTHORIZED RETAILER

SM-ST1675254

CUSTOM TV INSTALLATION • HOME AUDIO
TV ANTENNAS
NEST SMART HOME CERTIFIED • SECURITY & ALARM

Since
1995

SERVICES OFFERED
•
•
•
•

NEW CONSTRUCTION
REMODEL
ROOM ADDITIONS
INHOUSE DESIGN TEAM

HELP
WANTED

CALL TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATES
8155417996 • TASGENERALCONTRACTOR.COM

DAV E 'S PL AC E O F F E R I N G F E L L A S M E N U I T E M S F O R D I N E - I N O R CA R RY- O U T
Dav
e’s
F
for ellas Place
D i n M e of
e - I n u f e ri
n o I t e ng
r C ms
arr
y-O
ut
A GREAT PLACE
TO RELAX WITH
FRIENDS!
Football Sundays
Watch The Game
With Us This Season!

PASTA

Italian Beef
Grilled Chicken Sandwich
Philly Cheese Steak Italian Sausage
Meatball Poorboy

Spaghetti
Fettuccine Alfredo
Baked Spaghetti Chicken Alfredo
Mostaccioli
Chicken Parmigiana
Baked Mostaccioli

PIZZA

10’ Small • 12” Medium • 14” Large • 16” X-Large • 24” Mighty
STUFFED PIZZA, CHICAGO THIN, Pizzas from 10” to 24”

HOURS

TUESDAY THRU THURSDAY 4PM - 10PM • FRIDAY 12PM -12AM
SATURDAY 4PM - 12AM • SUNDAY 4PM - 10PM
Carry-Out or Delivery to Lake Carroll & Surrounding Area

119 N BROAD ST • LANARK, ILLINOIS • 815.493.8888

TACOS

Chicken
Steak

NEW ITEMS

Chicken Pico Flautas (3)
Philly Fries
Taco Fries (Chicken or Steak)
Macho Fries (Chicken or Steak)

Open Daily at 11:00 am

Pool • Bags • Online Darts
Slots • Live DJs

In House
Dart League
Starting Soon!
n!
GET
SIGNED UP!

Daily Drink Specials • Bloody Marys (no premix)
$1 Domestic Beer on Thursdays
Supporter of the Community

121 North Broad Street, Lanark
815-493-2965

Hot
Slots!

SM-ST1680458

SANDWICHES
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Lake Carroll

2019 Angler of
the Year Contest
Sponsored by the Lake Carroll Fishing Club
We are excited to announce a new wrinkle to the Lake Carroll Fishing Tournaments
for the 2019 Season. We will be introducing an Angler of the Year Contest that will
encourage participation and add another level of fun for the anglers at Lake Carroll.
HOW DOES IT WORK?
Anglers will be awarded points for each tournament they fish. The higher you
place, the more points you get! At the end of the year, the angler with the most points
wins! This means that every ounce counts, so even if you had a rough day on the
water and aren’t going to be in the money for this tournament, that fish you caught
with 15 minutes left could be worth an extra 5 points or so!
HOW DO I EARN POINTS?
1. Every angler will be awarded 25 points just for participating in a tournament,
regardless of how you finish.
2. The anglers on the first place team will be awarded 50 points each. The second
place anglers will receive 49 points each, third place 48 points, fourth place 47
points, and so on.
3. If a team does not weigh any fish, they will only receive the 25 participation
points. So even if you don’t think you have a shot at 1st place, it is still worth it to
weigh your fish to earn extra points.
4. The individual angler that catches the largest Largemouth will also receive an
additional 2 points for that tournament. The same thing will go for the individual
angler that catches the largest smallmouth.
WHAT IF I DON’T ALWAYS FISH WITH THE SAME TEAM MEMBERS?
Even though most of the anglers that fish the Lake Carroll Bass Tournaments fish
on teams, the Angler of the Year Contest will be an individual contest. Every angler
will receive their own points for each event they fish. So fishing with different team
members in different events will not have an impact on your individual points. If
you fish every event with the same partner, it is possible to have the same amount of
points as your partner. However, if one of you ever catches the large Largemouth or
large Smallmouth, they will have been awarded an additional 2 points for that fish.
HOW MUCH DOES IT COST TO ENTER?
Entrance fee will be $20 per person. The Fishing Club will keep $5 of the entrance
fee as a donation the rest will be awarded to the angler of the year.
WHAT IF I CAN’T ATTEND ALL THE TOURNAMENTS?
Not everyone can make all of the events throughout the year. Don’t worry; you can
still participate in the contest! We will omit everyone’s lowest score after the season
is over. So if there are a total of 8 events, only your best 7 event scores will count
toward your total. This essential allows everyone the ability to miss one tournament
and not be penalized in the contest.
WHEN DO I HAVE TO ENTER THE CONTEST BY?
You will be able to enter the contest prior to the first event of the 2019 season when
you register for that event. Just tell the tournament director that you would like to
sign up for both that event and the Angler of the Year program.
You will also be able to sign up prior to the second event of 2019. However, this
would mean that your omitted score would be the first event, regardless of how you
finished in that event. This would also mean that you would need to fish the rest of
the events in 2019 to not have any zeros go into your score.

2019 Lake Carroll

Bass Tournament Rules:

1. LAKE CARROLL RULES AND REGULATIONS: All Lake Carroll Rules
and Regulations must be followed during tournaments. Any citation issued by Lake
Carroll Security during a tournament will result in team disqualification.
2. ENTRANCE FEE AND PAYOUTS: Any boat with a valid Lake Carroll sticker
and property owner can enter a tournament. At least one participant from each team
must register and pay the tournament fee of $20 per angler with a minimum of $40
per boat before each tournament. From each entrance fee, $5 per boat per tournament
will be donated to the Lake Carroll Fishing Club for fish restocking or for tournament
supplies. For each tournament except the season’s final tournament, $20 will be
held back from the pay-out to be paid out during the season’s final tournament. All
remaining funds will be paid out each tournament.
3. MANDATORY PRE-TOURNAMENT MEETING: There will be a short
meeting 20-30 minutes prior to each tournament to review tournament rules and lake
conditions, draw take-off numbers and identify the take-off boat. All tournament
participants are required to attend the pre-tournament meeting.
4. TOURNAMENT START TIME: The tournament will start when the pretournament meeting has concluded.
5. TOURNAMENT END TIME: A team’s boat must be inside the West Marina’s
no-wake buoys prior to tournament end time as specified during the pre-tournament
meeting in order to weigh their fish. All fish culling must be done prior to this time
or disqualified.
6. TAKE-OFF RULES: For the safety of Lake Carroll boaters, at the discretion of the
Lake Manager, scheduled takeoffs will be enacted at the start of tournaments. Printed
numbers will be randomly drawn and issued to each boat at the beginning of the pretournament meeting. Any boat not registered 20 minutes prior to the scheduled takeoff time, will not be eligible for a takeoff number and will be released after the last
takeoff number on a first come, first serve basis. Once the pre-tournament meeting
has ended, anglers will proceed to the no-wake area. By prominently displaying their
numbers in the air, boats should make a best efforts attempt to line up from lowest
number to highest with the boat holding the lowest number closest to the take-off boat
(defined as the boat assigned to release boats as specified during the pre-tournament
meeting.) The take-off boat will be either from the team drawing the last number or
an angler registering after the 20 minute cut-off. The take-off boat will locate in a
central area and release boats in numerical order. Upon release from the take-off boat,
each boat may take-off in single file after idling past the take-off boat, keeping at least
100 feet between any previously released boat. Passing of previously released boats
is prohibited until a previously released boat is on plane or 500 feet (the equivalent of
three average Lake Carroll lots) outside of the no wake area. No boat can exceed the
lake speed limit of 40 mph. Any violation of the take-off rules or failure to heed the
instructions of the take-off boat will result in tournament disqualification.
7. LIVE-WELL INSPECTION: In order to preserve the health of the fish, each
boat will be required to have a working live-well and will be subject to inspection
before take-off.Any boat without a working live-well will not be permitted to fish the
tournament.
8. CULLING SYSTEM: In order to preserve the health of the fish, all piercing
culling tags are illegal and use will disqualify team. Culling tags will be checked
during live-well inspection.
9. LIMITS AND MINIMUM SIZE: Each team is allowed to weigh-in any
combination of five live largemouth and/or smallmouth bass measuring no less than
14 inches in length when measured with a tightly closed mouth.At no time during
a tournament should a tournament participant boat have more than five fish in their
live-well. Any violation of this rule is considered a violation of Lake Carroll rules
and will result in team disqualification.
10. COURTESY BUMP: Any participant can request a tournament committee
member to measure a fish in their live-well suspected to be below the minimum
length requirement. Prior to bringing fish to the weigh-in scale, a participant may
request a tournament committee member (or designee) to measure a fish using the
committee’s designated measuring board. Any fish found to be below the minimum
length will be immediately returned to the water but the team will NOT be penalized
or disqualified from the tournament for the short fish. Any team bringing a short fish
to the scales without a courtesy bump will be disqualified.
11. DEAD FISH RULE: A dead fish (that is a scalable fish) cannot be culled and
must be weighed in. There will be a .25 lb weight deduction for each dead fish that is
weighed in. Anyone releasing a dead fish will be disqualified.

Meeting times: Mondays at 10:00am.
Meetings will take place at the Lodge Main Banquet Room.
What will be expected of you? A past medical history will be ﬁlled out and a private
weigh-in will take place each week. Each week will provide education on how to
make healthier lifestyle choices.
Interested? Call 815-493-8549 ext. 310 or
donnarec@golakecarroll to register for class.

12. WEIGH-IN PROCEDURES: In order to preserve the health of the fish, anglers
desiring to weigh fish will only be allowed to transport their fish from their live well
to the scales with a bag provided by Lake Carroll. These bags are located next to the
weigh-in scale and are allocated on a first come first serve basis. After weighing fish,
the fish must be immediately returned to the lake and the bag returned to the weighin area.
13. LIVE BAIT: Live bait not permitted
14. THREE LOT COURTESY RULE: Any angler moving into a new spot should
allow an angler already in that spot a minimum of 500 feet of space (the rough
equivalent of three average sized Lake Carroll lots.)
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Now offering epoxy concrete coatings for your garage
ﬂoor, basement ﬂoor, and outside kitchen and patios

• Commercial ~ Residential
• Interior ~ Exterior
• Specializing in Log Homes
• Powerwashing ~ Deck Care
• Free Estimates ~ Fully Insured
• Dedicated to quality, exceptional service

Raisbeck

www.benpeterspainting.com

PAINTING &
STAINING

Plenty of seats,

choose your style!

815-947-6007
RAISBECKPAINTING@YAHOO.COM

SM-ST1675325

202 QUEEN ST.
STOCKTON, IL 61085

Parkview
Retirement Community
Parkview’s continuum of care
provides 5 levels of care

Maintenance-free independent condos
Convenient enhanced independent apartments
Cozy and comfortable assisted living apartments
Memory care apartments
Private and semi-private 24 hour nursing care

Call 815-232-8612 to arrange a personal
tour and enjoy a complimentary lunch!

Parkview is a locally managed not-for profit organization
1711 W. Church Street, Freeport
www.parkviewhome.org

Like us on Facebook

EASTLAND MOTOR SPORTS INC.
110 IL RT 64 • LANARK, IL 61046 • 815-493-6835

www.eastlandmotorsports.com
Pickup and delivery available, we service ALL makes and models
CAN-AM. Always ride responsibly and safely. Follow all product instructional and safety
materials. Observe all applicable laws and regulations. For your safety, always wear appropriate
protective gear and clothing. Please remember that riding and alcohol / drugs don’t mix. For
ATV drivers, it is highly recommended to take a training course. For ATV safety and training
information, see your dealer or call the ATV Safety Institute at 1-800-887-2887.
®TM and the BRP logo are trademarks of Bombardier recreational Products Inc. or its afﬁliates.
SM-ST1675168
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LAKE CARROLL LOTS

1-111 Captains Dr. - Good water view from this .31 acre corner lot.
30’ grassed greenway one side. Broker owned. $19,900
1-189 Old Wharf Rd. - .26 acre lot on knoll with water view.
Wooded area to the front and rear. Broker owned. $4,900
17-27R Lakeview Dr. - Replat of lots 27 & 28. 1.17 acres gently
sloping to treed rear. Conventional septic. Broker owned.
$14,900
17-36 Lakeview Dr. - Fully wooded .62 acre situated one lot off of
the water. Broker owned. $14,900
DEEDED BOAT SLIP LOTS
23-123 Lake Carroll Blvd. - 1.06 acre Golf Course lot with Deeded
Boat Slip. Backs up to the 18th tee boxes. Priced below market
for quick sale. Broker owned. $19,900
WATER VIEW LOTS
4-140 Beachcomber Ln. - 2nd Tier gently sloping .26 acre lot with
great water view. Broker owned. $19,900
16-157 Stonehedge Dr. - 2nd Tier gently sloping .26 acre lot with
great water view overlooking the point. Broker owned. $14,900
LARGE ACREAGE EQUESTRIAN LOTS
24-126 Rustlers Ct. – 4.4 acre level building lot. Bring the horses
with you. (Priced to sell at only $568 per acre.) $2,500
24-133 Hidden Ranch Dr. - 4.6 acre level building lot for horse
lovers. (Priced to sell at only $543 per acre.) $2,500
WATERFRONT LOTS
4-39 Grandview Dr. - .5 acre gently sloping waterfront lot with
130.18’ of shoreline. Quiet bay with nice view of lake. Suitable for
walk-out basement.

Doug
Moll

Broker Associate
Barnes Realty, Inc.

815-238-3626

email: mollco@aeroinc.net

POLHILL’S INC.

Milledgeville Vet Clinic
Dr. Chelsey Ramirez & Dr. Martin Sander

Veterinary services with a
compassionate touch

- In Business Since 1936 -

APPLIANCE SALES & REPAIR

651 Otter Creek Dr. • 815-225-7127
Mon-Fri 7:30am-5pm • Sat 7:30am-Noon

SM-ST1675244

Keith Collins, DVM
Jeff Waite, DVM
Tracy Burckhardt, DVM

SM-ST1675322

Small Animal Medicine • Dentistry & Surgery

428 N. MAIN • MILLEDGEVILLE, ILLINOIS

815-225-7155

GIBBS KNESS
HEATING & COOLING

Your Innovative comfort professional
• OFFER THE HIGHEST LEVEL OF
COMFORT CONTROL IN THE AREA
• HIGHLY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
• EQUIPMENT RETROFIT &
REPLACEMENT
• SERVICE AFTER THE SALE
• INDOOR AIR QUALITY
SPECIALIST
• CUSTOMER SERVICE
THAT WILL EXCEED YOUR
EXPECTATIONS

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR MORE INFORMATION
ON AVAILABLE REBATES!
As heating and cooling professionals, we’re innovators in creating the best balance of comfort,
protection and peace of mind. We are committed to installing a heating and cooling system that’s
right for your home. And after the job is done, we provide the proper maintenance and parts
to ensure trouble-free performance for years to come. From helping you select your system to
servicing it, our innovation will create a solution to meet your exact needs.

SALES • SERVICE

Service On Most Makes & Models

815-499-1234

• Boilers
• In Floor Heating Systems
• Air Cleaners & Whole House
• Humidiﬁers
• Air Conditioning
• Residential
• Furnaces
SM-ST1675189

Hours of Operation: Mon Tues Wed Thurs & Fri 8am-5pm

• Landscaping Design & Imaging
• Installation
• Maintenance
• Retaining Walls
• Custom Patios
• Licensed Pesticide
Applicators
• Snow Removal
• Rip-Rap and Sea Walls
• Water features
• Horticulture Degree Staff
• Outdoor Kitchens and
Serving the Lake Carroll Community for over 30 years
Fireplaces
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Donna Aleksy
Recreation Director
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From the incredible amenities to each beautiful location, it’s
no secret that Lake Carroll has a lot to offer to its members
and their guests. We foster relaxed living, encourage healthy
lifestyles, and perhaps most importantly, we provide a true sense
of community through the many programs and activities offered.
There is something for everyone!
July activities included: Adventure Camp, Swim Lessons,
a Cardboard Regatta, the Scales & Tales Traveling Zoo, the
Equestrian Open House, two fabulous Fireworks displays, Late
Night Swim at the Pool, etc. There are so many people who help
to create these events that I want to give a shout out to them:

P My A-Team: the Amazing Aquatic Team at the pool
P Ashley Dunlap and the LCA lifeguards who provide one of the best swim programs
around

P The Incredible Adventure Camp Staff that give so much of themselves for the enjoyment
of the children of Lake Carroll

P The Recreation Committee for volunteering and supporting all of these events
P Dan DeCanniere and Storage 4 You for sponsoring the Cardboard Regatta
P Sherry Vindich and the Photography Club for their support in photographing the Regatta
P Kim and Larry Mehringer for always providing a fun Equestrian experience for everyone
P Lana Soldat, Helen Sikora, and Pam Richards for presenting fun and educational

IT’S NOT THE YEARS IN YOUR LIFE THAT MATTER,
IT’S THE LIFE IN YOUR YEARS.

stations at camp this year

P Eileen Robinson & Betty Carubba for their time and talent at Adventure Camp
P Kelly Steciak for her time, talent and dedication as our Adventure Camp photographer
It may take a village to raise a child, but it takes volunteers to build a community. On behalf
of myself and the entire Lake Carroll community THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK
YOU!!!
The summer may be half over but the activities and fun and still happening at Lake Carroll.
Mark your calendar and plan to join us!
Every Sat thru 9/7
Lake Carroll Farmer’s Market: West Marina from 9:00–11:00 a.
Saturday, Aug. 10th
Luau at the Beach: West Marina Beach from 7-10 p.m.
Back by popular demand: Music by Phoenixx; Food & Drink available for purchase
Please enjoy the photos throughout this issue that capture the true spirit of community and
remind us that we are making memories that will last a lifetime! Watch for more next month!

T hank
You

LIVE LIFE TO ITS FULLEST. LIVE LIFE IN AN ALUMACRAFT.
• Boating Supplies
• Fishing Boats
• Bass Boats

• Pontoons
• Runabouts
• Flats

M & M MARINE

601 North Main Street • Savanna, Illinois 61074
815-273-3545 • mmmarine@grics.net
SM-ST1675239

Hello! I hope to find that all of you have enjoyed these summer months and soaked up as much sun as you could! I would like to take
the time to personally thank the parents/guardians who take the time off work or out of their daily schedule to bring your child(ren) to swim
lessons. Without you, we would not be as successful as we are! Thank you to the community members who alter their morning routine to
share room in the pool for the children during swim lesson weeks. We appreciate your flexibility and the support you show for the children.
Finally, a HUGE thank you to the amazing swim instructors who help make this program GREAT! Their dedication, willingness, and enthusiasm
to help the children learn how to swim, to learn water safety, and to create the fun, summer moments is extraordinary. They take pride in
making Lake Carroll swim lessons a wonderful experience for all participating. We hope that you enjoyed swim lessons as much as we enjoy
teaching them! See you next summer!
Jessica Dunlap, Swim Program Coordinator

ALOHA!

eport

New to Fre

Altoz and Toro Mower Dealer
Small Engine Repair
Lowest Labor Rate
in the area

Saturday, August 10th

LUAU
AT THE
BEACH

$50.00 per hour

Summer Tune Up Specials
Pick Up Delivery Available

(14) Different Models of #1 Selling Toro Push Mowers in Stock
(35) Different Models of Zero Turn Mowers in Stock
The #1 and #2 Selling Zero Turns for Residential
and Commercial Use

Music by PHOENIXX
7:00–10:00p.m.
at the beach

We work on all makes and models of mowers

3523 IL-26 Freeport, IL
Business: 815-279-8479
Cell: 608-214-4840

CGMSales.com

See page 22B for details.
SM-ST1675148
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More photos
next month!
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The 2019 Cardboard Regatta on July 4th was great fun for everyone. A lot of
ingenuity went into constructing the boats out of cardboard and duct tape. Watch
for announcements next spring for another fun adventure on Lake Carroll!

TEAM PARTICIPANTS

Team Heckman
Caven & Cyler Heckman
The Unsinkables
Beckett Carroll & Blain Flikkema
Boaty McBoatface
Nathan & Michael Rourke
Fortnite
John & Jack Luckey
Absolute 0 Imagination Elizabeth & Bridget Schindler
Presley Hudson
Presley & Hudson Paciccio

REGATTA WINNERS

# 1 Anchors Away
Logan & Brady Martell
#2 Independence Day Clara & Dave Pacione
#2 Hip Hip Hooray
Tabetha Black & Ella Jarrell
Noah’s Ark

BEST COSTUMES

Emily Rourke & Nick Olmansen

See other team participants above...

Special thanks to
Isaac Marlott for
lifeguarding the event!
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Exchange Old Aquatic Pool
Passes for Current
If you have Aquatic Complex passes and they do not look like these (for Youth,
Junior, and/or Adult), please bring them to the Aquatic Complex or LCA Office to
exchange for our current pass. Old passes will not be accepted.
Any used days on your old passes will be transferred to the current style pass. If
you have any questions, please contact Donna Aleksy at donnarec@golakecarroll.
com. Thank you for your cooperation.

Feel Like You’re Back in Chicago
Without Driving All the Way to Chicago
New Lunch Buffet
M-F 11AM -2PM
Sunday 11AM-3PM
TRY OUR MANY MENU ITEMS:
• Appetizers • Pasta Dishes
• Desserts
• Pizza
• Chicken
• Salads
Wings
Happy Hour Every Monday through Friday 4-7
$7.00 Basket Specials, $2.00 Jumbo Slices of Pizza,
Appetizer Specials and $1.00 Domestic Drafts

2725 IL RTE 26 S
Freeport, IL 61032
(In Front of Menards)

815-656-2296

PLAY SLOTS AND
VIDEO POKER HERE
Must be 21 or older to game. If you or someone you know has a gambling problem, crisis counselling
and referral services can be accessed by calling 1-800-GAMBLER. (1-800-426-2537)

SM-ST1675329

REMEMBER WE DELIVER
TO YOUR HOME
When you’re feeling run down,
you don’t need to go out. Stay
comfortable and take advantage
of our personal service. At
Lanark Pharmacy, we provide
real convenience with prescription
delivery to your home.
Ask us about Home Delivery today!

Lanark Pharmacy
102 N Broad Street
Lanark, IL 61046
815.493.2080
SM-ST1680444

Shannon Marine Services
Call for great prices on....

Trail Master ATV’s and UTV’s

Snapper Lawn Mowers
M i
Marine
Service

• Outboard & Stern Drive Repair • Prop Repair
• Full line of Tohatsu Outboard Motors Available!
• Winterization & Storage

Available At:

13S. Shannon Route Shannon

815-864-2565

www.shannonmarine.com
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THE KINGS OF CONNECTIONS, LLC
125 N. Broad Street • Lanark Illinois

DMV
RS
STICKE

WE REPAIR ALL ELECTRONICS

COMPUTERS, CELL PHONES, TABLETS, ETC.
Give us a call today to get
your electronics working
at peak performance >>>

NOTARY

815-493-3095
thekingsofconnections.com
SM-ST1687287

• Compact Refrigerators
• Computer Desks
• Futons
• Lamps
• Bedding
• Bean Bags
& More
Whether you’re furnishing a dorm room, off-campus
apartment or your student’s bedroom, we have all the
essential furnishings to get you started on the right track...
5 Drawer Chest starting at $149.95 • Compact Refrigerators starting at $189.95
Twin Headboard SALE PRICE! $89.95 • Mattresses starting at $99.95
Bookcase Headboards starting at $149.95 • Student Desks starting at $169.95

Our student friendly prices make us a smart shopping choice!
FREE LAYAWAY

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

LAKE CARROLL

West Marina Concession

Northwest IL Largest Furniture, Mattress & Appliance Dealer
SM-ST1675327

18 Mo/18 Payments No Interest!

YOUR LOCAL DEALER

20 E. Stephenson St, Downtown Freeport | 815-235-49111
Mon.-Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-4 • rite-way.info

Furniture
Appliances&

Mon/Wed/Thu:
9:30am-5pm
Closed Tuesdays

Home Advisor
Top Rated

Friday: 9:30am-7pm
Saturday: 7am-7pm
Sunday: 7am-5pm

Lifetime
Guarantee

NOTE: We will close for
breaks when one attendant
is on duty. Closed:

Mon-Fri :12:30-1pm
Friday: 4:30pm-5pm

Call

888-318-3748

for a free estimate
or visit us at

www.rzexteriors.com

SM-ST1683476
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Yacht Club
The Yacht Club is pleased to announce that its Board of Directors voted
to donate $400.00 to the Shannon/Lanark Food Pantry. The board wanted to
recognize the important work that the food pantry does.

O’Mara Moving & Storage

1240 S. Adams Ave., Freeport, IL 61032
815-232-2512 800-501-7145
www.omaramoving.com
SM-ST1675266

SM-ST1675212

SWEITZER
NURSERY

Give Us A Call Today!

• Shade Trees • Fruit Trees • Evergreens
• Shrubs • Perennials • Landscape Design
• Installation • Lawn Seeding
• Mowing • Retaining Walls
• Skid Loader Work
• Red & Brown Mulch
47
• Snow Plowing

815-232-5331

www.haskenconstruction.com

It
We Can Do
SM-ST1675200

All!

SM-ST1675366

New Homes ~ Additions ~ Remodeling ~ Decks ~ Kitchens

Big
or
Small

© 2009 northAmerican Van Lines, Inc., ILL MC5095

15166 Lovers Spring Rd. • Lanark
(815) 493-2434
www.sweitzernursery.com

Richard Sweitzer 815-493-2434 Tim Sweitzer 815-994-2434

Years In
Business
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From the Golf Pro
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Wow, July was sure a hot one this year, and the course was
busy throughout the month in spite of the heat. We opened
Hole 11 and people have seemed to like the changes. I have
also noticed that the congestion on Holes 10-12 has appeared
to lessen; I believe this is due to the improvements made to
Hole 11.
With all of the changes to the course over the past several
years, the Golf Committee and I would like to review the
hole handicapping of the entire course. This will require us to
Jason Hill
PGA Golf Professional collect scorecards from golfers for the month of August. I will
have a box in the Pro Shop for you to submit your scorecards
into with your handicap on the card. We will then compile the hole-by-hole scores to
determine the holes that have the largest differential from a low handicapper to a high
handicapper. This then will tell us which holes the higher handicapper needs strokes
on, not just necessarily the hardest holes. So please help us out by leaving your
scorecards in the box with your handicap on the card, so we can do this evaluation of
the hole handicapping.
We have been fairly busy this summer, once the weather decided to cooperate.
Events have been filled or near filled and weekdays are seeing a lot of traffic from
area golfers once again. July 4th weekend was very busy, with exception of the rained
out Nite Golf and some lightning interruptions, I believe the holiday was a success.
We had several events with larger turnouts, such as the Mt. Carroll Fireman’s Outing,
Ladies Invitational (great day), Club Championship, Senior Club Championship and
the Eastland Booster Outing, which had a record turnout.
August will have several other great events, such as the LCA Ryder Cup, Senior
Men’s Tour, Eastland High School Invite, Senior Ladies Tour, Fishing Club Outing,
Mr & Mrs Club Champions and our final Moonlite Nite Golf…all happening in

August. Then September will have the Labor Day Scramble, Pheasants Forever
Outing, Milledgeville Men’s Club Outing, PC Lions Outing, Southern Seniors,
Spahn and Rose, Lena @ LCA and several other smaller events. This should keep us
in the Pro Shop quite busy for the next 2 months. I have included the remaining list
of events for the year with this paper.
I would like to congratulate the following players who placed in the Club
Championship this July:
2019 Club Championship Results
Ladies Champion - Diane Schipkowski – 74-62=136 Net
Runner Up – Sandy Bogusevic – 69-72=141 Net
3rd Place – Athena Peterson - 73-77=150 Net
Men’s Champion – Justin Moore – 73-77=150
Runner Up – Eric Brown – 79-74=154
3rd Place – Josh Heinrich – 81-78=159
A-Flight winner – Andy Thompson – 77-80=157
Runner Up – Don Robinson – 77-87=164
3rd Place – Jay VanMatre – 83-81=164
B-Flight winner – Joe Payette – 93-90=183
Runner Up – Ken Clayton – 94-90=184
3rd Place – Ron Hennings – 99-93=192
C-Flight winner – Marty Chinderle – 91-90=181
Runner Up – James Weese – 91-96=187
3rd Place – Brian Peterson – 103-95=198
I would also like to congratulate Mike Allspaugh, for his 1st Hole in One in July
on hole 16. I was fortunate enough to be playing golf with him when he had it, that
also is the first hole in one of the season, to my knowledge. Congrats Mike. See you
at the course.

2019

Lake Carroll Ladies Golf League
By Patty Doherty and Toni Knackstedt

On a beautiful Wednesday morning, June 26th nineteen ladies played
the “Red, White and Blue” scramble. Everyone had a great time
experiencing the challenges of hitting from different tee boxes. After
18 holes of play the best scoring team with a score of 79 was: Sheri
Moutrey, Marv Feucht, Sandy Sorensen and Pia Molloy. Great job
ladies!
We are all hoping that the bugs and rain will give us a break since this
season is quickly flying by and our ladies league has been cancelled way

SCHEDULE OF GOLF EVENTS

Aug 14
Aug 17
Aug 19
Aug 24
Aug 25
Aug 31
Sep 2
Sep 7
Sep 11
Sep 14
Sep 15

Ladies Big Break
Eastland Boys and Girls Invite
Senior Ladies Tour
Fishing Club Outing
Mr & Mrs Club Championship
Moonlite Nite Golf
Labor Day Scramble
Pheasants Forever golf Outing
Super Seniors
Milledgeville Men’s Club Outing
PC Lions Club Outing

Sep 16
Sep 20
Sep 22
Oct 5
Oct 8
Oct 9
Oct 19

Southern Seniors
Spahn and Rose Golf Outing
Lena vs LCA at Lake Carroll
3-Club Scramble
IHSA Highschool Boys Regionals
IHSA Highschool Girls Regionals
Awards Banquet and Tournament of
Champions
Oct 26 Halloween Scramble
Nov 2 Hardest Course Tournament
Nov 30 Turkey Tourney

to often.
Our next fun event is “The Big Break” on Wednesday, August 14th at 8 A.M. Please join
us, as this is always a fun time with many obstacles all along the course to conquer. Mark
your calendars also for the end of the season Banquet and Awards night on Wednesday,
September 11th and 4 P.M. Also keep in mind that the Ladies travel golf is hosting golf at our
Lake Carroll course on Monday, August 19th. Come out and play and meet some great ladies.
It’s never to late to join us on Wednesday morning’s or the Monday travel group. We
always welcome new faces! See You on the links!

For All Your Floorcovering
Installation Needs
VINYL • LAMINATE • CARPET • HARDWOOD
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE &
QUALITY FLOORCOVERING INSTALLATION SINCE 1972
(INCLUDING RESTRETCH AND REPAIR WORK)

Spotts Carpet Service, Inc.
Mike Spotts, Independent Installer • Free Estimates
SM-ST1675229

SM-ST1675348

SALES (NEW & USED CARS) • SERVICE & PARTS FOR ALL MAKES & MODELS • RENTALS

DRIVE2 PTV:
   
  
(45 MPG)

*Free Estimate * Over 50 Years of Professional Service
* Satisfaction Guranteed

815-235-2200 - Freeport

     
       

or

       
    


815-858-2657 - Elizabeth

For more info:
www.harrisgolfcars.com

SM-ST1675193

TRADE-INS OF ALL BRANDS WELCOME • CALL US FOR FULL SERVICE ON ALL BRANDS • WE DELIVER
IOWA LOCATION:

   
 
 

(563) 582-7390

ILLINOIS LOCATION:

WISCONSIN LOCATION:

NEBRASKA LOCATION:

(630) 466-5239

(262) 886-2816

(402) 426-8110

   
   

  
  

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
ASPHALT & PAVING
* Driveways
* Parking Lots
* Cut & Patch
* Subdivisons
* Professional Resurfacing

  
   
   

CUSTOM GOLF CARS ...ANY LOOK YOU WANT!

(815) 493-9997 • Cell (815) 973-1688

    
  

www.helmgroup.com
Residential * Commercial
ASPHALT PAVING

CIVIL CONSTRUCTORS INC.
2283 Business 20 E. Freeport
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RECIPE CORNER

CLASSIFIEDS

BOURBON SLUSH
INGREDIENTS:
9 cups water, divided
3 black tea bags
2 cups sugar
12 oz frozen lemonade concentrate
6 oz frozen orange juice concentrate
2 cups Bourbon
2 liters ginger ale, chilled for serving

815-625-3600

LOTS FOR SALE

CLEANING SERVICES

Approx. 1.3 Acre Golf
Course Lot on Cul-desac, Doral Court, Lot 50.
Time to sell, best offer.
608-835-8289
Section 13 lot 6 & 7,
Open, build able site.
Dues paid for the year.
Split closing coasts.
$10 for lot! Call Tim
815-631-5741
HOMES FOR RENT

Beautiful, newly
renovated lake view
home: 3BR, 2 BA.
Sleeps 10. Available to
rent per week or
weekend. For rates and
availability please call
630-880-3714
Only LCA Members have
amenity use with any
Lake Carroll house
rentals.

Makes 20 servings
DIRECTIONS:
In small saucepan bring 2 cups of the water to a boil. Add the tea bags and allow
to steep for 10 minutes. Discard tea bags.

Sunshine Residential
Cleaning Service
Millie & Dean
815-291-9432
LAWN & GARDEN

Stir in the sugar until it dissolves.
In large container combined brewed tea, lemonade, orange juice, remaining water
& bourbon.
Place container in freezer for at least 6 hours or preferable overnight until the
slush is firm all the way through.
Scoop the bourbon slush into a tumbler glass, top with ginger ale and serve.
All ingredients are available at Trailside

Landscaping Pine
Trees:
Taking orders NOW for
Fall planting.
Great selection of BlueSpruce and White Pine
now available.
4ft / 5ft at $60 /$75
Delivered or $85 / $100
Transplanted.
Discounts at 5 or more.
Payne Road Pines,
Lake Carroll. Call and
Leave Message at
(815) 541-6597

BILL'S WINDOW & POWER WASHING

815-238-6178
SM-ST1675120

5

r

,

Highland’s Adult
Education
receives
Literacy Grant
Highland Community College’s Adult Education program was among 113 literacy
programs in the State of Illinois for recipients from the Secretary of State.
The Adult Volunteer Tutor program received $72,205. The money allows the grant
to enable the many adults served through this program to increase their reading,
writing, math and English language skills.
Esther Meyer, the coordinator for Literacy and ESL programs, said the grant will
have a positive impact on the lives of recipients in the areas of citizenship, community
participation, family life, and work life.
“This grant allows us to be able to provide the tutoring service and continue to
support the adult community to increase skills to help gain employment,” said Mark
Jansen, Director of Adult Education.
The project was made possible by a grant awarded by the Illinois State Library
(ILS), a division of the Office of Secretary of State, using state funds designated for
literacy.
For information about becoming a tutor call 815-599-3460.

HCC Ag to hold Farm to Table
dinner on September 12
Senior Citizens
Menus With
Including Soup
And Salad Bar
Only $6.99

103 E. Rt. 64 Lanark IL (815)493-2555 • Reasonable Prices We’re Worth the Drive!

For advertising display ads in the
Lake Carroll News please contact:
Mike Ford, Account Executive
Sauk Valley Media
(815) 625-3600 ext. 5616
mford@saukvalley.com

SM-ST1675130

Open 6a.m. to 9p.m. • 7 Days A Week
BREAKFAST SERVED
ALL DAY
EVERY DAY

21-78 Lake Carroll Blvd – Lanark
815-493-8484

Join the Highland Community Agriculture program for the 3rd annual Farm to
Table Dinner fundraiser on Thursday, September 12 at Keith Hinrichs’ farm, located
at 4715 W. Pearl City Road., Freeport, Illinois. The evening includes a discussion by
local agriculture specialists on raising or producing food products, and 100 percent
of the proceeds support the Highland Agriculture program.
Beginning with a social hour at 5 p.m., the menu includes a five-course meal
featuring items created with locally-sourced ingredients provided by northwest
Illinois producers. The menu includes:
• Classic deviled egg with bacon jam on a toast point
• Herb and goat cheese focaccia
• Kale salad with maple syrup vinaigrette, kohlrabi, and roasted butternut squash
• Chili verde with tomatillos and braised pork shoulder
• Dueling flanks-herb marinated grilled bison flank, tomato braised flank ropa
veija style
• Roasted fingering potatoes with garlicky Swiss chard and collard greens
• Lavender lemon balm frozen mousse with granola crumble
Tickets and sponsorship opportunities are available by registering online at //www.
regoline.com/2019FarmtoTable. Seating is limited to 200 people.
For more information, contact Justin Ebert at justin.ebert@highland.edu or 815599-3507 or monica.pierce@highland.edu or 815-599-3637.
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Hole# 1
Re-Opens
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By Sue Ugorek, Golf Committee
Photos by Rick Brant
After years of planning and months of development
hindered by Mother Nature’s early fall/late spring snows
and abundant/excessive rains, the Lake Carroll Golf Course
Hole# 11 officially reopened on the morning of Friday, June
28, in time to be included in the Friday Morning Scramble.
Cheers, and comments including “love it,” “worth waiting
for,” “beautiful,” and “still challenging, but fairer,” has been
said by those who have played it. Schedule a tee time or sign
up for one of the many golf events and enjoy!

Right: Lake Carroll Golf Course Superintendent, Tim Throop, and
Golf Pro, Jason Hill, with Golf Committee members on the tee box
at the official re-opening of hole #11 on June 28.

The view from the blue tee box, through the re-designed fairway featuring a large bunker, to
the new green now slightly left.

Approaching the new 11th green with danger looming if hitting too far left!

Living Room Furniture
Bedroom Furniture
Dining Room Sets
Flooring
Accessories
Window Treatments
And A Whole Lot More!

Monday - Saturday
10:00am - 5:00pm

Sunday
Noon - 4pm

Or By Appointment

www.millfurnishing.com
9416 W. Wafner Rd • Lena, IL 61048 • 815-369-5300
“Next to Lena Brewing Company and The Rafters Restaurant”

• Routine Pool & Hot
Tub Maintenance
• Pool Supplies &
Chemicals
• Basketball Hoops
• Wooden Play Sets

(La-Z-Boy, Nordic
& Northern Bay)

3553 IL Rte 26, Freeport (South of Menards)
815-232-2601 www.swingnsplash.com

SM-ST1675369

OPEN

• Fiberglass
In-ground Pools
• Swim Spas
• Above Ground
Pools
• Large selection of
Hot Tubs and Spas
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Serving Area Since 1988
We are Well Known, Reliable & Fully Insured
Rely on Word-of-Mouth Advertising
Excellent Referrals

Based on academic excellence, 10
Highland Community College studentathletes are honored as NJCAA AllAcademic Team recipients. In order
for student-athletes to qualify for
this prestigious academic award,
the individual must have completed
a minimum 24 semester hours in
the 2018-19 academic year with a
minimum 3.60 GPA.
Second Team NJCAA AllAcademic Team recipients (3.80-3.99
GPA)
• Softball: Kelsey Bollon,
Orangeville; Emma Lindenmeyer,
Amboy
• Woman’s Bowling: Elizabeth
Barton, Maple Park
• Men’s Basketball: Ziga Habat,
Ljublijana, Slovenia; Vuk Stevanic,
Jagodina, Serbia
Third Team NJCAA All-Academic
Team recipients (3.60-3.79 GPA)
• Volleyball: Allison Weegens, Lena;
Courtney Haas, Stockton; Makenzie
Robieson, Orangeville
• Softball: Macayla Pilson, Pearl
City; Makenzie Robieson, Orangeville
• Men’s Bowling: Bailey Luy,
Freeport
“These student-athletes have
exceeded collegiate expectations on
and off the court or field,” said Beth
Groshans, Coordinator, Women’s
Athletics. “They made the Cougar
Nation proud.”

Next

The next Trivia Night will
be Saturday, November 9th,
7:00 pm in the Clubhouse
lower level.

Tony & Karen Winter
SM-ST1675393

Ten Cougars
named to
Academic
All-American
status

• Family Owned • Interior & Exterior Painting
• Deck Care • Power Washing

There is still time to get the
deck of your dreams!

WE OFFER A PREMIUM SELECTION OF DECKING PRODUCTS
FREE DESIGN SERVICES * FREE ON-SITE MEASUREMENT * FREE DELIVERY

STOP BY TO SEE LARGE SELECTION OF HOME PRODUCTS
ROOFING • WINDOWS • SIDING • DOORS • LUMBER

SPAHN & ROSE LUMBER COMPANY
419 S. Main St • Pearl City • (815)443-2718 Buy Easier... Build Better!
Visit us online at SpahnandRose.com
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“Binding Our State Together: 200 Years of
Canals, Railroads, Postal Service, Interurbans, and Roads”

The Savanna Historical Society will host a presentation August 17th at 2:00 pm on “Binding Our State Together: 200 Years of Canals, Railroads, Postal Service, Interurbans, and Roads.”
This program is presented as part of the Illinois Humanities Road Scholars Bureau.
Find out how our territory was changed from a sparsely settled and minimally connected area to a place linked with other communities and regions. Dr. Norm Moline, Professor Emeritus
of Geography at Augustana College, Rock Island, Il, will share interesting stories of our historical paths that are fascinating and illustrate our need for connections. Dr. Moline’s Ph. D.
dissertation focused on the changes in personal mobility and the character of towns in the early 1900s after the arrival of the automobile and good roads.
This event, co-produced with the Savanna Historical Society and the Illinois Humanities Road Scholars Speakers Bureau, will be FREE and open to all audiences at the Museum and
Cultural Center, 406 Main Street, Savanna. Any donations always gratefully accepted. Illinois Humanities is supported in part by the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) and the
Illinois General Assembly through the Illinois Arts Council Agency, as well as by contributions from individuals, foundations and corporations.

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETRY

MADE LOCALLY OLD WORLD CRAFTSMANSHIP
Dr. Norman Moline
Professor Emeritus of Geography

1567 Heine Rd, Freeport IL

815-266-7269
Bill “Woody” Woodruff
bwoodruff@fischerinc.com

EXCAVATING SERVICES
• Residential & Commercial
• Septic Systems
• Pond Construction

• Earth Moving and Grading
for general purposes
•Trucking and Aggregate
Deliveries

Call Bill - “Woody” for your free

EXCAVATING OR GRAVEL
DELIVERY QUOTE

Call Wayne for your
free consultation

www.ﬁscher-companies.com
For your ARCHITECTURAL or LANDSCAPE STONE PRODUCTS
call Chip at 815-541-1425

SM-ST1675182

11003 Rt. 20 West
(Rts. 73 & 20)
Lena, IL

815-369-2153
www.full-throttle-powersports.com

CHECK OUT OUR NEW SHOWROOM OVER 100 UTILITY VEHICLES IN STOCK!
Side By Side Utility Vehicle Market Share.
Polaris 45%
John Deere 14%
Arctic Cat 9%
Can-Am 9%
Kawasaki 6%
Honda 3%
GENERAL
1000 EPS
RIDE COMMAND EDITION

Find out why Polaris Dominates the Side by Side Utility Vehicle Market!

8156315950

24911 PAYNE ROAD, SHANNON IL
MCFPCFREEMAIL.COM

Larry Heckman
(815) 864-2808
25235 Payne Rd.
Shannon, IL 61078

forestgreen44@hotmail.com

Landscape Design & Installation
Seeding * Sodding
Locally Grown Nursery Stock
Evergreens * Shade Trees * Perennials
Hardscape Installation * Stone Walks
Retaining Walls * Fireplaces
Sea Walls * Rip Rap
Maintenance * Mowing * Tree Removal
Mulch Delivery * Snow Removal
Licensed Pesticide Applicator

POLARIS RZR
TURBO EPS

RANGER CREW®
XP 1000 EPS

Full Throttle Powersports is the #1 Polaris Dealer in Northern Illinois. We offer an
Unmatched Combination of High Volume Pricing with Small Town Customer Service.

CHECK OUT OUR
LOW TREE PRICES!
SM-ST1675184
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RE/MAX KNOWS LAKE CARROLL
RE/MAX
Town Lake & Country

Julie Wenzel

Patti Kloepping Tim Steidinger

21-78 LAKE CARROLL BLVD • LAKE CARROLL, IL

815-493-SOLD
JUMP IN TO BUY OR SELL
THE WATER IS FINE

Managing Broker

Broker Associate

815-541-1001

815-266-4020

juliewenzel@remax.net

pattik@remax.net

Broker Associate

815-631-5741

timsteidinger@remax.net

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

LOG HOME ON THE WATER

TURN KEY WATERFRONT HOME

NEW LISTING

LOG HOME ON THE LAKE

SO
26-51 Norwood
2.85 ACRE LAKEFRONT ESTATE.
GORGEOUS LOG HOME & BOAT HOUSE
4 Bedrooms - 3.5 Baths - 3193 Sq Ft

NEW PRICE

$899,000

NEW LISTING

SO

SO

24-89 Hidden Valley Ct.
WATERFRONT HOME ON 2.43 ACRES
4 Bedrooms - 2.5 Baths - 5381 Sq Ft

WATERFRONT

$749,000

LAKEFRONT LOT WITH LOG BUILDING

LD

$465,000

24-73 Saddlewood Ln.
CLASSIC UPSCALE LAKE RETREAT
WITH ALL THE AMENITIES.
3 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 3212 Sq Ft

5-114 Chadbourne Dr.
NICE SHORELINE AREA AND GREAT
DEEP WATER!
3 Bedrooms - 2 Baths - 2038 Sq Ft

$299,900

EXCELLENT LOCATION

$629,000

NEAR EAST MARINA

LD

5-96 Oak Ct.
FABULOUS WATERFRONT LOG HOME
ON QUIET BAY.
3 Bedrooms - 4 Baths - 3142 Sq Ft

$629,000

NEW PRICE

$239,900

NEW LISTING

L
SO

$549,000

VIEW OF THE LAKE

SO

$389,000

EVERYTHING IS INCLUDED

1-182 Hooks Ct.
CUSTOM BUILT HOME, ON .54 ACRE LOT
4 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 3804 Sq Ft

$349,000

26-61 Blackwood Ct.
MAGNIFICENT BUILDING SITE.
1.32 ACRES

NEW PRICE

HORSE BARN INCLUDED

$330,000

28-52 Southview
AWESOME LAKE VIEWS.
5 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 3990 Sq Ft

NEW PRICE

VIEW OF THE LAKE

$309,000

BIG LAKE VIEW

LD

SO

28-19 Southview
TURN KEY AND GORGEOUS!! NEWER
FURNISHINGS INCLUDED.
5 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 3544 Sq Ft

$299,000

GREAT BIG LAKE VIEW

28-69 Lake Carroll Blvd.
2.87 ACRE PROPERTY IS ZONED
EQUESTRIAN.
4 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 2948 Sq Ft

$289,900

26-65 Blackwood Ct.
PERFECT LAKE HOME WITH GREAT BIG
LAKE VIEW.
4 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 2660 Sq Ft

NEW PRICE

GORGEOUS COUNTRY & LAKE VIEWS

$269,900

4-126 Beachcomber
GREAT LAKE VIEW AND CLOSE TO THE LAKE.
4 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 2269 Sq Ft

$239,900

25-29 Old Mill Rd
BIG TRI-LEVEL LAKE HOUSE.
4 Bedrooms - 3.5 Baths - 2966 Sq Ft

$239,900

NEW LISTING

2 FINISHED LEVELS

1-103 Farragut
SUPER PRICE ON THIS
AWESOME LAKEFRONT LOT
.65 Acres

THE HOUSE“LIVES BIG”WITH AN OPEN ROOM PLAN
MANY NEW SYSTEMS AND UPDATED INTERIOR

N

LD

25-68 Cottage Hill Ct.
FABULOUS LAKE VIEW!!
3 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 2727 Sq Ft

$269,900

LAKE ACCESS WITH A DOCK

N
DI

LD

BIG LAKE VIEW

G

16-200R Boxwood Ct.
LOCATED ON A LAKE GREENWAY WITH
A PERMITTED DOCK.
5 Bedrooms - 3.5 Baths - 3104 Sq Ft

$235,000

4-24R Grandview Drive
FRESH NEW LISTING NEAR THE
GOLFCOURSE WITH LAKE VIEWS.
3 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 2100 Sq Ft

$210,000

SWEET HOME ON THE GOLF COURSE

ON THE GOLF COURSE

NEW LISTING

1-213R Old Wharf Rd.

4-13 Grandview Dr
PERFECT FIRST LAKE CARROL
HOME ON THE GOLF COURSE.
3 Bedrooms - 2 Baths 1,512 sq. ft.

23-49 Barrington Ct
EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT WITH
FULL VIEWS OF LAKE.
1.50 Acres

D

4-26R Grandview

SUPER SHARP RANCH WITH BIG
LAKEVIEW AND GOLF COURSE IN BACK.

3 Bedrooms - 3 Baths 2,488 Sq Ft

$210,000

$175,000

3-358 Fawnridge

SHARP RANCH STYLE HOME ON THE 5TH
FAIRWAY OF THE LAKE CARROLL GOLF COURSE.

4 Bedrooms - 3 Baths 2,352 Sq Ft

2 Bedrooms - 2 Baths 1,092 Sq Ft

NEW PRICE

NEW PRICE

For the latest LAKE CARROLL Real Estate info
at RE/MAX TOWN LAKE & COUNTRY
SM-ST1675326

NEW PRICE

WATERFRONT BUILDING LOT

E
EP
L
SA
3-444 Deerfield Ct.
SPACIOUS RANCH STYLE HOME.
4 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 2916 Sq Ft

24-83 Ranchwood
WATERFRONT ESTATE WITH 3 PONDS &
WATERFALLS, BEAUTIFUL SHORELINE W/GAZEBO
4 Bedrooms - 3.5 Baths - 4140 Sq Ft

LD

24-15 Hidden Ranch Dr.
GORGEOUS WATERFRONT LOT
2600 Sq Ft - 2.78 Acres

SO

1-102 Farragut
PERFECT LAKEFRONT HOME WITH
GREAT WATER AND TWO/2 CAR GARAGES
3 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 2600 Sq Ft

ON THE WATER

$174,900

$137,000

$136,900

$49,900

email us at: BuyLakeCarroll@yahoo.com

www.BuyLakeCarroll.com

